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THE AWAKENING EARTH
Our Next Evolutionary Leap
The Global Brain

-

Peter Russell

h is

commonplace today to

speak of the pace ol life speeding
up, andto look back with nosralgia
at the more leisurely pace of our
grandparents. BLri a brief look at
the hisrory of evolution reveals
that this speeding up is not newi il

has been going on since the
Universe began, some 15 billion
years
aso. Since billions of years
R
> are beyond our exper ence it may
be difficult to appreciate th s
acceleration. We in the araln Club
can gel a more tangible image if
we compress lhese 15 billion
vears into a film a vear lonq the
ultimate epicl And most app.opri
ate for us in the Brain Club who
are now ar the beginning ol our

o

"We will know
ourselves to be part ot a
rapidly integrating global
network, the nerve cells
of an ar rakening global

brain-"
Many people think ol the
tuture if they think ot it all

wirh images of pessimism
and fear: over-population.

leap as significant as the
emergence of life itself. He
gives us an inspi'ins and

tantalising vision oI the possimass unemployment, increasbilities that are just around
ing violence, disease, pollu- o the corner - aie, in fact,
tion, World War lll-. - and so 9 already beginning to show
on. But in a book which > and which we can choose to
chro n ic les trends inevolution
bring tully into the lighi of
trom ihe'Biq Bans' to the
day. Here we print an adappresent day and projects them
tation based on conversaiions
for Syrapsia with the author.
into the future, Peter Bussell
rells us tharallthe indications
(Check your reading speed, if
are that humanitycould be on
the verqe of an evolutionary

The Big Bang, with which the
tilm opens, rs over n a fraclion of

- the Universe'created'
in the firsl second of the first day
of this N€w Yearl The first atoms
are formed about 25 minutes
a second

8
o
> after you

have sung Auld Lans

Syne!No more s ig nificant ch a nses
happen during rhe rest ofthe first
day, nor for the rest of January
(you will need plenry of popcorn)

all that you are viewing is

an

expandlng cloud of sas. Around

>

> February and March lhe

gas

clouds begin slowly condensing
inlo clusters of galaxies and stars

As the weeks and months pass
by, stars occasionally explode in
supernovae. new stars condensing
from the debris. Our own sun and
solar system are eventua lly fo.med

in early September

-

after eighl

o once the Eanh has formed,
I thangs begin to move a little faster
) as complex molecules start to
lake shape. Within 2 weeks, bY
the beginning of October, simple
algae and bacteria aPPear' Then
comes a relalive lull (and more
popcorn!) while the bacleria slowlv

evolve, developing photosynthesis
a week laler. ln mid November,

complex cells with well_defined

nuclei evolve, making

sexual

reprodudion possible, and with

a
3

>

and a-half minutes before mid_
night. ln the last half minute
farming begins. Buddha achieves

second later. The lndustrial
Revolution occurs in lhe lasl half
second, and World War ll occ'rrs

a

less than a tenlh of a second
be{ore midnighr.

an evolutionary catalyst
in the Push towards

higher order."

we

are down to the last frame

now, the last inch of a hundred
thousand miles offilm. The resr of

modern historv happens

in

a

rhe film has been seen. The
evolution of life, however. has

io

onlyjustbegun.

abating

mid day on December 30th - a
long and noble reignl
Our early apelike (or dolPhinlike?! sic Cralvford) ancestors

The rate of change in many
areas of activity is now so fast
that it is difficulr to predict where
we will be in fifty . ?ars'lime, lel
alone have any idea of civilisation
in a ihousand or a million Years. h

1975

complexrhan a resion ofthe brain
less than the size of a pea. Bul
overall dala processing capacity

Ls

doubling every two and a

I

the land for most of the last week
of the lilm, trom Christmas to

titm. we come to some of the most

3
>

acceleraie, and this rapid
acceleration shows no signs of

out of the sea onto rhe land a
week or so larer. Dinosaurs rule

o
3
)

work of

Moreover. evolution is continuing

hme you are probably readrng lhrs
anicle. The first vertebrates crawl

theywalkupright.
Now. on New Years Eve of the
year which is just now beginning
and alter 365 days and nighls of

one million telex machines. Yet
this network, intricate as it might
seem, represenls oaly a minute
fraciion of the communication
terminals in the brain, the
irillions of synapses rhrough
which nerve cells interad
According to John McNulty, a
British computer consultant, the
global telecommunications net"

maY be

flash- nor much lonqer than the
flash with which ihe film started.

made their debut around the
middle of the last day, but not
until 11 o'clock in the evening do

-

before the end, and Christ aPpears

"Crisis

avoid the conclusion that we
who are alive loday truly are at a
unique poinl in evolution.
ln some respects humanilY is
beginning to behave lrke a Plan
erary nervous system, and we find
a close parallel between the
phases of developmeni of the
young human brain and what is
happening to humanhy.
ln 1980 ihe worldwide lelecommunications network consisled of
44O million telephones, and nearlY

io

enlightenment under the bodhi g
tree five and-a half seconds >

this stage accom plished, evolution
accelerates again. lt is now late
November, and the maior Part of

The lirst simple multi_cellular
organ,sms appear around early
oecemoer. nearly a year from lhe

is becoming increasingly diff icult

ascinating develoPments. Human
language begins to develoP one-

f

half
years, and i{ this rate of increase
is sustained the global telecom
municarrons network could equal
the brain in complexity bythe year

2oOO
- if thls seems an
unbelievably sho( time ahead,
consider lhe acceleration during
the last hour before midnight in
our vear lonq lilm, and multiply
rhat acceleration of change by the
number of hours berween mid
nighl on January 1sl 1992 and
rhe New Years Eve that will lake
us into the lwenty-tir$ century.
The changes which this will
bring wilLbe so great that their lull
impact will probably boggle even
the imaginalions of our inlinite
brainsl No longer will we perceive
ourselves as isolated individualsi
we will know ourselves to be pan

ol a tapidly

integrcting global
network. the ne.ve cells of an
awakening gtobat brain. Ye1
although this may be a possible
direction for humanily, it is also
very clear that the species is also
in a state of severe crisis. and will
need to act purposefully and

o

Let's take a look ar some of the
major crises in evolulion, and see
how whal may have appeared to
be 'negarive' was in fact highly
positive in evolutionary terms:
One early crisis in the evolulion
of life proba bly occu rred when the

N simple orSanic compounds on
imaginatively in order to make it > which the first primitive cells fed
to the next century. We are deeply

entangled

in the mosl

complex
web ol social, polilical, economic,
ecological and moral crises in
human history. Will these crises

foreslall an evolutionary leap?
Perhaps Cerlainly we have any
number of doomsday projections
which explore the possibilities of

butte historv
of evolulion reveals quite another
apocalypse in detail,

possible scenario

- that r/6/s

may be an e\tolutionatv catalvst in
the push towards higher order.

slarted running short. There was,

in effect. a food crisis

The

response was the evolution of

photosynthesis the ability
f

to

eed directly f rom sunlight. Photo,

synthesis, however, produced
oxvgen as a bv-product, and
although we today live quite
happilv in it, it spelt death 10 the
creaturesofthe time.
One-and a half billion years
laler, asthe oxygen began to build
up in the armosphere, there was
another major crisis, this time of

pollution and poison. Evolution s
response was the evolution of
oxygen breathing cells. lnitially,

any crisis looks painful

and

o

dangerous. lmagine what a com
H mttee ot bactena would have sard
i auout tne environmentat impact
of a small group ol bacteria s
plans to use photosvnthesisr "The
oxygen produced by this process
is danqerous sruff. h is poisonous
to all known forms of life and it is
also highly inflammable. Iikely to
burn us all to ashes. h is almost
ceftain to lead to the descriction

Without doubt pholosynrhes's
would have been banned as "self
ish, unnatural and irresponsible".
LLrckily lor us, nd such commjttee
e)(isted, and pholosynthesis went
ahead. ltdid indeed bring about a
major crisis, but on the other side

r

;

of it came Plants, animals,

move through into our next evolu
tionaryphase the task of showing
whether or not hulnannY is viable

You

Our present set of global Prob'
lems may turn out 1o be of equal

o
3

ro our

continued
evolution aswas theoxYgen crisis
Never in ihe history of the human

imponance

;

dangers been so
we seem lo be

race have the
extreme. and
approaching rap dlY the critical
poinl. The result will be either
breakdown or breakthrough ln

ll we do nol make the transrtion

ii may be thousands of

Years

before humaniiy slands uPon the
threshold again Or it may never
happen wilh the human species

lf we wipe ourseLves out rt may

lake millions of Years for another

F

The idea that crises have both
negative and Posilive aspects is
caplured rn a word the Chinese

have for crisisr wei chi lhe 1its1'
part of the worcl means "beware,
danger" The second Parl. how

dilferent

implicalion. lt means "opportunnY

The concept of wei chi allows
uslo appreciaie the importanceof

both aspects of crisis. ln recenl

years, our attention has generallv
been focused on 1he wewi" on
rhe many Possibililies for qlobal
catastrophe and how to avoid
them. This will conlrnue to be
necessarY as we strive to deal

wrth the verY rea Problems that
o iace us Althesameiime, we can
3 tlna oursetues questioning some
; ol our basic altLtudes and values
Whv are we here? What do we
reatly wanr? lsnl there more to
lile? This quesrionrng oPens us uP
ro the oiher asPecr of crisis - the

opportunrly to change direction' 1o
beneJit lrom the ProdLgious and

brearh taking oPPodunilies lhat
could be before us

"".
make con!c,ous cho(es and delrb

historv ol evolulion, responsibililv

"Crises ser.,e

ever, has a very

humanitv, wilh iis incredible brain
anlr.rPale the future
p"*"r,

erately change ns own destinY
For the first lime in the whole

their role as evolulionarv calalvsis
ihe crises maY be iust whal is
needed 1o Push us to a higher

both as evolutionary
catalysts, and as
evolutionarv tests'"

resls wilh us - each one of us
Unlike other sPecies n the Pasl,

species lo evolve wilh lhe same
potentials lt maY noleven happen
on this planet; bui there maY be
plenry of other Planets in olrr

for the conlinued unfoldmenl oJ
evoluiion has been Placed upon
the evolutlonarY materiaL iiself
We are no longer Passive wLt
nesses to the Process we can
acuvely shape the luture We are
now the custodians of the evolu
tionary Process on Earth Wilhin
our own hands - or rather'
wlthin our own brains and minds
lies the evolutronarY future ol

-

galaxy, and PlenlY in other
galaxies. The Universe will carry
on evolving lowards higher levels
of inlegralion and comPlexiry
wherher we do or nol

lf, on the other hand humanrty
does find waYs lo resolve the
various Problems and conllicts
lacing it, itwrllhave Proved it can
adapt successfullv ln this respect
crises setve both as evolutionarY

catalysts, and as evoluttonarY
tesls, examining ihe adaPtability
and viability of the sYstem

o HLrmanily's currenllY growing
I sel of crises could well be seen in
i rnl" tlgt't, we maY have reached

the frnal lesl ol our v abilitY lor

fu

her evolutlon

Moreover, ihis lesl lras a lrme

limit We do not have aeons lo
expeimetll) it is we who arc alive

today who must answer these
questions in otdet to save our'
selves in the ongoing evolutionarv

Whether or nolwePass rs uP to
us ll we do Pass we may well
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MEMORY STORIES
WHERE 26 EOUALS INFINITY_
A CHILD'S DREAM
Uhortlv

alter the

<.repninS of my 8BC Use Your Hedd rprpv,<ron selps
on the brain and memory, a parent came to me with a
story that was as iantalising as any rhat Sherlock
Holmes must have faced in h s career
The lady in queslion was the molher of a twelve,
year'old girl, who had been described by her teachers
as invariably brilliant. She was top of her form in the
pl ys,cdl slills. drl. rdthematrcs. and the scrences,
and waslhe most popular girl in the school.
I Istened 10 the story with interesl, wondering why
she had come to me for, as she described n,'help'
Then the twisl in

Afterour initlalgreeiing and conversations, we very
qLr.kly gor down ro bJ)rness and l srarted by sayr.9
thal no matter whal she felt aboui reading, I could
guarantee herthal, bythe time she lell my room, she
would b€ on the path to being able 10 read as well as
she could do everFhing else.
She looked at me wilh very queslioning, sceptical,
but hopeful eyes, and said, "How?" with an unusual

in her voice Slightly taken aback, bul
suddenlyscent ng what might be the rooi cause of her
problem, I asked her why she had really not learnt to
challenge

She responded bysaying qurte maner of lactlythai
she wasn t readyyet, bul that she would be soon.

thetail was told:

TI re qirl in qJesr,on had
accomplished all these exceptional results withoul
ever having lea.nt to .ead Not only had she nol
ledrrr ro rFad. bur had rF'used lo do so. beconing
stressed and fearful when ever the toprcwas broached.
The mother and the girl's teachers had searched in
thet own memories for any events in the child's life
which mrght have led lo such an irrationalleror, but
had been able to come up with nothing. lndeed the
opposite had occured, ln which nothing but slories of
success and the love oJ learning in general had come
1o everybody s mind, allthese events happening in the
context ol the girl's unrelentingly positive altitude and
be iei that she could accomplish anylhing lo which
PJlf ng on my n_Frdohor'cdl prpe and playrng ny
melaphorical violin, I arranged for a meeting between
myse f and the girl in question. going through all the
oossible scenarios ihat could have led to such a
myslerious siluat on

by Tony Buzan

E
rolbwinq

-yhun,

h, I dsked

her how many letters she thought there were in rhe
alphabel. Wnhout hesitation. she replied: "As many
as there are stars in the sky '
I knew that she knew thal that number was rn the
billions, and so replied, "So, in a litde while, you

actuallywillfeelpreparedtolacklethattask tolearn
and rememberthe billions of letters in the aiphabet?"
"Oh yes," she replied. "l'll have learnl most of the
olher things wellby lhen, and then l'llbe ready! '
When I explained to her rhat there were only
a giganlic and angelic smile spread across
her face, and she said, wiih a ross ol her liltle head,
"Oh! Then I ll learn 10 read this weekl"

twenty six,

the doorbell rang, and upon answering it I was taced
with whal I would have expectedr a bright, energetic,
open laced and completely focussed lirle human

Apa,t t.om tne rmponllustrating how a misundersianding of a
knowledge area can prevent us from learning and
playins with il, this storv also demonstrares the facl
that intuitively the little girl n question knew lhat her
brain was capable of learnlnd and remembering
perfectly an infinite ljst of disconnected ilems. and of
linking and remembering them in rhe myriad ways
that go 10 make up the magnificent subleties oI

being.

human language, writing, thoughl and memory

lOn
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of
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OF SUSY CHURCHILL,

a

THE BRAIN CLUB'S
CHIEF ADMINISTBATOR
AND ADVISORY PSYCHOLOGIST
(CAAP)

1991 went by so quickly I teel breathlessl

September saw oui move into our own offices'
Thanks to The Buzan Centre for providing a home for'
and administration ol,The BrainClubforso long Sue

Price (who deals with despatching new members'
packs, sending out renewat reminders, organising the
cash and the otfice)and I moved into our own office
on September gth.

Our newaddress is: 1st Floor,778 Wimborne Road

Moordown, Boutnemouth, BHg 2DX The phone
number is o2O2 535o71 and thefax iso2O2 536442
We only work part time, butvou can alwaYs leave us a
message on the answerPhone.
ln November we celebrated our lirsl AGM, when it
was agreed to change our name to The Brain Trust'
subject to approvalfrom ihe Charity Commission and

Companies House The Charities Commissioners
have approved, so we're just waiting for agreement
from Companies House we ll let vou know
NEW GOVERNING COUNCIL

At ths AGM the new Governing Council was
elected. The Brain Club's newCouncil is:
Graham Bignall Marketing Director CIGNA
Employee Benefits

Tony Buzan - Auihor'Use Your Head , inventor of
Keith Davies- IAM European Education Centre
Raymond Keene OBE Chess Grandmaster and

Tony Buzan and Baymond Keene visited Garv
Kasparov rn Pdrrs to present him wrlh his prize as
Looking fotward to next vear: the plan calls for the

esrdblrsn'nent o' manv more cells dnd d major
campaign toenrol new members who do YOU know
who would like to ioin? We also plan to establish a

Brain Club Centre on everv contineni (excluding

lam especially proud of what the Brain Club has
achieved in the less lhan two vears it has been in
existence. ln going over ihe list of accomplishments, I
was lruly amazed and I am sure vou will be too when
you readlhe impressive listthat follows overleaf
l ll finish by wishing vou all a happy New Year thar
sees us all further developing out wonderful mental

SUSY CHUBCHILL BCM 2AA

ically rece ved by the audience He looked at what is

LONDON CELL
Following the success of the conf erence in Wales and
also of receni meeiings, we are wrting to el you

know whal we have planned lor the next few
meetrngsandlo nvrte you totorn us.
Meelings take place once a month. They run on a
Friday n ght between 7.3O and 1O.OO pm al 1O,/18
ljnion Srreel very close to London Bridge but
please arive at any rinre from 7.OO onwards The
.lares andralks for rhe nefffew monrhs are as follows

Talk
21

February

Match
24 Aptil
22May

By

Planning Meeting
To be arranged

27

lmage

Slr€aming

Robert Meadley

To be arranged

Some peop e preler to attend a lew meetings belore
toining the Brain Club. We welcome everyone,
providing lhey have a brain and an interest ln learning

more aboul

charge

to

il and how to

use ir. There is a small
anend each meet ng, whrch is f2 for

f5

for non-nrembers.
The evening is usually splil inlo three. We start with
a game or shon exercise Thrs is followed by a talk,
members and

whlch is invariably thoughl-provoking and oflen
nvolves the audience in some interesling exercisesl
Finally we break lnlo qroups so thai people can lollow
a particular interesl over the course of several
Tl_p,p dre also memb.r. wl_o d,F srdrr,ng a session
on Sludy Skills. The sessions are largely self help but
we will be able to provide some guidance and we are

currently lrying 10 arrange 10 show some video
malerial by Tony Buzan. lf you have an lnteresl rn thrs
d ad or dre srLsslinq lh,ougr evdns. rrren ple.se jorn

us

you may have some inieresling ihoughls to share
with us and other members may have a few ideas for

I you have not been to a meeting before. you may
be wondering whal sort oJ people come along. The
answer is all sortsl There is no rsm in our club. We
are not he ghtist, sexisl, rac sl, loist, leJtist, nghlist or
otherwise prejud ist. We simply share a common
interest in the potential of the brain and how we can
work lowards achieving that potenlial.
Our ialks are inlormal and speakers are vo trnteers
from lhe qroup who wanl to share their interesi with
oihers Occasionally we have a guesr speaker and

in the pasr we have heard abour the Bates Eye
l/leihod (get rid of your glasses) and Hemi synch
(inlesralins the brain uslng sound).
Our ta k in August was given by Peler Sacares on
''The lnner Game of Music and was most enthusiast

happening rnside our heads as we

lry to play

a

musical instrument and drew some paral els with lhe
TEFCAS theory pul forward by Tony Buzan at the
Brain Club Conference. Peter also showed us how to
inc.edsF our aopreLidt,on of

nu\,,

bv heighrenrng oL,

awareness music will never be rhe samel
8ut who runs ihe Brain ClubT Well, il's split into
three layers. The Brain Club is a charity and is
managed by a council of approximately ten peop e.
The Council is devotinS a lot ol iime ai ihe momenr ro
considering how it can sponsor research into the
brain and raise the funds 10 do so.
The nexl layer down are the RegionalCo ordinalors
who look alter meetings within their region They
meel from iime totimetoshare ideas and discuss ihe
requrrements ol members John Needham and Jane
Mitche I are the joinl Begional Co ordrnators for the
Greater London Region
W lhrr each rpgron rl-erp rre meplrngs r,om t'me lo
rme r rhe Grearer I ondon qpgron wp have mpprrlg,
once a month near London Br dge as we described

above. Members in one region are very welcome al
meetings in olher reglonsl

We have already said how the Greater London
Region meetings are run but there is one {inallhrng to
sav. Thdt r- rtsdr we Irv ro e.(urF rhdr rtsF meFrngs
cover the areas lhal you, the members, wish to cover

So every five or six months we devote pan of a
meeting ro talking to the people who come along and
then planning the nexr few meetings. The nexl of
these is FebruarV 2l.
We would like to invite you ro ioin us

Jane Mitchell, BCM 25,
John Needham, BCM 26.
SOUTH WEST AEGION
The Brain Club Meeting at Greenham Hall on gth
November was a great success, and our s ncere
rhanks go to Susy Churchill who gave up her Saturday
aiternoon 1o get us gorng, and to the 16 people who
atlended. (Awor d record?l)

Starting anylhing new rs always difficuh, but
evFrvbod! sFemed ro hdvF gdrlod sorrFr- r9 Irom our
meeting. The main roprc chosen dealt w rh lacklrng
ihe problem of Studying for Exams lt was very
oopuld. dr wp l_dd drong our group 3 Open Un'vorsrry
studenis, 5 schoolchi dren aged from 11 ra 11, and3

ieachers. We covered many poinrs slarting wth

\alacling rrF repvanr ,nfor-aron goal serrrng.
earnins from our mistakes, hints to improve our
readlng speed and how to approach a rexl book
ef.ici.rllV Trcrp wera drso rdpd( to dssr-r ledrn,ng
vocdbJldrv . fore,qn ldng ragFs and memo,r/rn9

formulae, and the importanc€ of taking breaks. Dur ng

>

BRAI N CLU B ACCOMPLISH M ENTS

1990/1991
Mr"".""

,,.

*

s. Dvruepstl

Attracted nearlv 600 members internationallv

*

including schools, Iamilies, individuals and businesses. Our members include:

Professor Michael Cra\,vford, international
expert on nutrition andthe brain
Grandmaster Bavmond Keene OBE, authorof

Produced 7 editions of Svnapsia, ihe lnler
national Brain Club journal which is designed to
inform, promote debate, exercise the'mental
muscle'and entertain. Anicles have included:
John Na isbitt d iscussing Megabrain 200O'
Ned Herrman examining Brain Dominance
Jean Buzan on'TheAgeing Brain
Lorraine Gill on Romantic Artists
B.F. Skin ner's final interviews
Sean Adam, world record holder, on 'Speed
Reading'

over 50 h'ghlY tegarded books on chess

Lorraine Gill, artist and international expert
David Levy, President

of the

lnternational

Computer Chess Association
Ben Zander, conductor ofthe Boston Philhar_
New England
monic and leacher

at

Regularfeatures on:

Animallntelligence PoetrY
Chess Amazing memory siories

ConservatorY.
IBM European Education Centre
Electonic Data Systems
Manasement Centre EuroPe

Puzzles

Mental world records Book reviews and

Packard-BellLtd

z-

*

l-eus

Sel up cells (groups meeting regularlv) in the
following locations:

e. Govenrutrue counctr

"

London, England

Attracted a committed and prestigio
Council.

u

s

Governing

Vancouver. Canada
Florida. USA

Nairobi, KenYa
CanterburY, England
Oxford, England

g.

"

LHlntrv srarus

z-

*

REcocNlrloN

Has been recognised as a charily in the UK
(November 1990), with applications for non_
profit status proceeding in the USA and Canada
(See page 8.)

o.

*

R.".o""t

Financed research into pr€'natal brain develop-

ment through

a

donation

to The I iille

and a chance
> ours, we had plentv of tea and scones,
to chat and exchange ideas, and a walk round the
garden f or the hardier ones
We packed a lot into the afiernoon and discovered
strengths and weaknesses NearlY evervone admitted

that while lhev underslood the principles of Mind
Mappinq rhey had nol vel taken ihe plunge and

Louructl

r'lteettrue s

Held 5 Council meetings, which have established

the Club s goalsi discussed and approved the
charitY's business plan; examined the Club's
financial position and budget; agreed on rhe
need for high qualitv publicity materials; dis'
cussed and approved measures to attract and
retain members; authorised the establishment
of a slrong administrative headquaners; dis
cussed and approved the membership fee
structurej and generated an impressive quantity
and quality of ideas for publicitv and fundraising.

changed from conventional linear note taking As a
result we have decided to make Mind Mapping the
main topic for our next meeling and will give people a
chance 10 prove to themselves that they can make
elfrc enl roles. ones t_al lhev can use lo|evr-ioa
(Please remember to brins vour fell tipsl)
The date of our next meetrng is Sunday 26th

,. Ga"a"o,

chessas a brain-enhancing activity to all uK

ro"ocEMENT &

CONSULTANT PSYCHOLOGIST
* Appointed a Gene.al Manager and Consultant

schoolchildren. (See paqe 52.)

*

Psychologist who has:

ing Faymond Keene OBE. at

Management
Centre Europe and Dulwich Collese, London to
publicise the Brain Club and generale funds.

Analysed co.respondence from members to
isolate lheir needs trom the club.
Established a regional structure in the UK
appointing Co-ordinators and chairing meetings
Organised ihe recruitmenr of Council members,
and prepared agendas and discussion documentslor each meeting.
Analysed the Club's f inances, producing a cash-

{See paee 51.)

rz" Bnrrru crue earr
" Held the first Brain Club
inrothesmallhoursl

',a. I

ro,r'oroa

"

behalfofthe Brain Club. individualmembers

an application for the

oacoMPLrsHMENTs

Set up posta I discussion clubs.

Provided coaching

lo junior Olympic

rowing

Coached othe. members for exam preparations.
Held Study Days

Formed links with other related organisations.
Researched brain-efficient techniques in a wide
range of settings from schools to the police

Jerwood

Answered correspondence from members, and
enquiries from prospective members with high

R an,o"oa

On

Giventalkslo schools.

accommodation and systems.
Dralled va rious pub lic ity mareria ls for the c lub.
Produced a guide to sening up local Brain Club

Submined

Aall at the London

Hilton, a fun packed occasion that continued

flowanalysjs and budget.
Assisted in the organisation of the 1991 confer
ence and planning for the 1 992 conference
Prepared a BLrsiness Plan for the charity.
Eslablish€d a cost-etfective administrative head
quarters, including recruitmenl of an excellent
part time secretary and setting-up of offrce

Held two simulraneous chess exhibitions featur-

lmproved their menlal functioning

in all

the

Brain Club curriculum areas.
Orsanised lrainins workshops for diverse groups

at*u"tr"r"

"' Established a Regional sfiucture in the UK, with
Regjonal Co-ordinators gathering information
on loca I opportun

il ies,

welcoming new members

and making a commitmenl io organise an

rq- Lorurenrruc:s

*

annual Resional Workshop. The Co-ordinalors
have held two fruitful meetjngs, sharing the

a 2 day conference in Swansea in July'1991
lsee adicle page 12.)

responses of mernbersfrom their areas.

',0.

"

UUo"ao

cHAMProNsHrPs

"a"oRY
Donated resources
to rhe Memoriad. the first
World Memory ChampiJnship, held at the Athe
naeum Club, London, and anracting major press
interest includinq lre llmes and NBC.

rr. Dcxools cxess LEAGUE & cHEss
EXHIBITIONS
: lnitiated the formation of the National Schools
Chess League

to promulgate the teaching

of

January 1992 at 2 pm at Greenham Hall. lt will end at
aboul 5 afler wh ch everyone who is not in a hurry
will be welcome lo stay and get to know the others.
Remember the exchange of ideas is the main reason
lor the Brain Clubs exisience
My lhanks io all those who replled lo my leher in
October it was a great help in deciding whal lo stan

Heldtwo conterences in the UK:

The First National Meeting in London in 1990

,,u-

"

F.oor,ru u*ua"",r,a"

Held two Floating Universities, in September

199O and 1991 These seven day crurses
combined workshops. conversarion. din,ng.
dancins. explor.nS. in lhe spirit of'holanlh.opic
education'which the Brain Club promulqates,
and generated exlremely high raiings and
enthusiastic comments lrom all participants.
(See article this issue page 27.)

wnh. With luck those who weren t able ro come will
_lale i|o lhe meet,rg in Jdnudry. FururF meetrng<
will hopefully be bi monlhly.
Happy NewYear!

CAROAYaE, BCFM 372, Greenham Hall, Greenham,
Nr Wellinston, Somersel, TA2l OJJ. Tel (0823)
672603

f
DBAWINGS BY KIRSTY HURST
l!

Many soon realised that failLrre onlv became
perpetual if one continuallv viewed n as such. and

ul

E

that each individual failure should in fact be viewed as
yel another steplowards eventualsuccess because of
the amount that one can learn from it When
communal jussling besan again, evervone was there-

gl

ul

o
F
c

A
WEEKEND
TO

fore encouraged to take the atlitude lhat dropping
tennis balls was an inevitable result of one learning
how lo iuggle, and should therefore be labelled as
'lnleresting'. This made a pleasant allernative to the
large number of obscenities that it had been 'labelled'
in the lirst juggling boutl

The facr that Tonv himself attended the weekend
certainly added an extra sparkle to the event He
brought everyone verv close to what the Brain Club is
all aboul bY explaining how his earlv experiences at
school had triggered ihe evenls thal eventuallv led lo
his decision to create an organisation dedicated to
furtherthe way we use our minds

REMEMBER
The first annual Brain Club Conterence

ol2oth'21st July 1991'
^ n the weekend
fl the first annual Brain clutt conterence
was held in association with the London
Brain Club at the Holiday lnn in Swansea_
It turned out to be an amazing success!

A group of mainlv unfamiliar laces came togeiher
for a crealive break, wrth the common aim ol
developing their individual mental capabilities

The evenl started with inlroductions all round All
conference panicipants were asked to enqutre about'
note and (of coursel) remember as manv of therr
fellows' names, occupalions, likes, dislikes' etc ' as
Next came a collective attempl at learning how 10
juggle. This proved intereslingl Conierence members
filled lhe rooms and coridors of the Holidav lnn in
what must have seemed like some obscure attempt bv

all those involved to throw tennis balls in totallv

arbitrary directions, and then spend the nett fifteen
minutes looking for them! Please readon!
Jusl at everYone was aboul to leav€ leeling thai
they had lost lolal failh rn human abilitv, Tonv and
vanda calmed evervone down, promising that these
recent pasi experiences could be viewed with an air of
positiveness Sure enough, at leasr partial mental
enlishlenment proceeded as Tonv explained the
principles of TEFCAS (Trial, Evenl, Feedback Check'
Adjusr, Succeedi.

Brcin Club Members leaning How to Learn

All Dresenl were also l'anllrl 'or hdvrng lhdl
rnlruFnce ol
, dlmrn9, yer parado^ dllv rvrgotal ng

Vanda;bout she roo explained her involvemenlwilh
we all
the Brain Club. She explained her belief that
a
storv
n
bv
have an appeiite to learn, and illustrated
an
orgdni'
ol Alflcan chrldren Vdnda hdd worked wirn
materrals to
sation lhat supplied pencils and wriiing
in the vrllages
assisl with learning in Africa Teachers
an
.lescribed scenes in which rhe children' who had
the dav'
insatiable hunger for learning, studied during
night
at
lamps
and then would qoout underlhe slreet

-,

io Peler Barrex and Mark Marples. Both had creared
compurer programs rhat showed huge potential lor
use in conjunction with Mind Mapping and speed
reading Peter demonstrated a program thar enables
people lo create Mind Maps on computer - perhaps
acting as some of the first immediately obvious
evidence that Mind Mappinq is totallv applicable to
those working in the olfice and to the business world
in general?

Mark showed off the basis of his system to help

What more can be said? Surely all those present
must have wirnessed events and people that soon will
change the world? As a conclusion, perhaps it is besr
to finish with part of a lerer rhat one of th€
padicipanls, Mihail Roman-Pinlilie, wrote ro me a few
days after the Conference fin ish ed:

''Two Forte duos

Tony Buzan and Vanda

North/Jane Mirchell and John Needham, guarded
lrom above by Susy Churchill, produced and
oflered the stage in rurns 1o rernfic srars Ben and

people specifically interested in learning howto speed

A technique that many have seen as easily
aitainable as long astheycan find merhods to practise
it easily. Mark may well have now creared exactly
.ead.

On the morning of the second day, people were
given an opportunity to put what thev had learnt into
practice. While this was going on, a Brain Club Council
meeting was taking place, sothat individuals were leii
up to their own devices. At first some saw this as
being ignored. However, in a laler discussion of the
morning's events, many realised the advantages of
'having a go for lhemselves , and then,looking back at
successes and areaslo improve afterwards.
After one of the main 'treats'of the weekend, and
the second of the'Special Surprises' was the arrival at
the Conf€rence of child prodigee, Lana lsrael, 8CM
222. She acred as an example to everyone presenr,
epitomlsing all fiat the Brain Club stands for. By the
age of sixteen, she has co written a book on Mind

Mapping for srudenrs. set up her own busrness
lecturing on learning, and was selected by the Bush
Administration as part ofa group ofAmericans sentto
Russia to lecrure to Russian children about the
principles of capitalism.

She remains a mode$ and totally approachable
individual rare for someonewho has quiteobviously
managed toget into the publiceyefrom a frighteningly

p^$a,
,jf)6

*\# ,

Benjanin Zander and Vanda Nonh celeb.ating at tte enrl of the
Conterence by conductins an in-deprh s.ientific nNestigation ot
the local ice-ctean sundaes

"Juggling with tennis balls and ideas cerrainly
helped me develop a clearer sense of the kind of
people who make up the Brain Club. While James
Lee's presentation helped me decide how ro find
three lodgers for my new house in London I
decided to run an ad at local colleges and
polylechnics for srudenrs rnterested in practrsrng
Mind Maps, speed reading and mnemonics, with
the inlention of starting our own privale club, in
"On the way horne lclearly felt srill mentally in
louch with everyone. I really wondered wherher or
nol my telepathic powers hadn'1 imDroved over the
weekend as I bumped into two fellow conference
goers. Mark Marples and Jeff Pinkham, on the way

"At home, after over five hours of driving, I

t?8s1
1
#1.

!

/2)n6)9troI

"o' cJnr,Lq t'..

r

had

anothersparkinglybright idea. Why nol ask Tony to
develop from his famous MMOST a TOST (Tralfic
Outsmarting Synerqetic Technique) as another
secret weapon lor the ClubT'

Well, what more can one say? Of course, a final
thank you to John, Jane. Tony, Vanda and Sue for att

{1

their work in making sure the weekend was possrble.

l'llseeyouallaithesameiabulouseveninextyearl

I
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rrtfi
A brain a*are

planet

cycles across the USAI

frcn

Squile A.

Da

- a brain

dson, Antio.h,

U.S.A., BCM 475
Dear Brain CIDb.

I

am w.iting this letter to inform
you of my newest endcavour, and
rcqucst your support. The Brain
Club is devoted to the idea of a
'brain aware' planet by the end ol
the century. I am trying to put

togcthcr an cvcnt thal

will

help

nake people 'awar€'.
On July 27th, 1992. I am soing

to ride my bicycle
United States.

I will

across thc

bc flying thc

of'unlinited hurnan potential' (The Brain Club), and 'what
can we do for our environmenf
bannem

(The American Luns Association).
Thc Amcrican Luns Association
has agreed ro sponsor me. we have
decided the best way to work the
event would be to collect pled8es,
cithcr a lump fee, or a plcd8c pcr
mile. At thc momcnt, seventy per

cenl of the collects will 8o to
cnv;onmcntal causcs, and rhirty
Pc. cenl will go to mc for travcl
and training expenses (about
$6000). A11 contributions will be
cndorsed to the American Lune
The Brain Club has helped me
lremendously, since I joi.ed some
months a8o, and I want to do
somcthing for thcm. I hope we can

put all our brains logether
figure somelhing

oui

and
please give

Thc study and rcadina techniqucs

have given me more lime, for
training. The Brain Club has a;ven

me the couragc lo drcam

my

dreams. and the crearivity to makc

them reality. I feel that thh
cndcavour can brinB the Brain
Cltib the €xposurc it necds in thc
United Statcs, and reauy make

people sit down and takc a look at

Two thinss have inspired

mc.
The iirst thing that ;nspired me ro

look 'to my unlimitcd

human

potcntial was over a year a8o I
had the opponunily to attcnd a

of 'gross Anatomy'at UC
Davis Medical School. Thc topic
of discussion: the brain- A1 thal
time I was ablc to hold a buman

to participate and get involved as
much as possible, and when I have
evaluated all my skills, I wilt write
again at length to say more about

complex o. complicatcd to look ai;
yet look what it could dol Look at
what it can do, yet we don't lel il.
This inspired me to purchasc To.y
B\lzan's book. Usitg Both Sides of

My particular interest and area of

class

brain in my handt it weishcd
hardly anythingi it wasn't very

Thc ncxt cvenl that insp;ed me:

Onc day

I

was sitting

in

thc

parkine lot of an outdoor mill. I
watched people 8o into slores,
come out, Sct in their ca.s and
drivc to another store 100 feet
away. It wasn't just onc person
with a lot ofSoods to carry; it was

a lot of

peoplc with nothing in

their hands, too lazy to walk. No
wonder there\ global warminS, thc
green house elfect. smog, pollulion,
and the like. And what bothered
me the mosr was the lact that the
peoplc had no idea ofthe effects of
thcir actions. It was as if they
never ttopped to think'.
Thank you for taking the time to
read my letter, and I look forward
to any inpul the membership has

with this event.
great potential

I think this has
for success for

Sinccrely,

SQUIRE A. DAVIDSON
P.S. Upon completion of thc three
thousand mile evcnt in under l0
days, I think that merits a raiobow
ccrtificatc in physical skiUs.

Ldircial note: A eohderful idea,
^Sq!te1 Synapsia encouragcs all

Brain Club Mernbers to support
th;s supe.b initiative.

Aust.!lian Cell
F/ o m .Ioh n Eason, Yicl otia,

Meanwhile,
cxpert;se is

just a few

in Accelerated Learn-

ing, and I run one of the very few
workshops here that attempt to
pass on AL skills and strategies to
tcachers and trainers. Amongsr my
graduates, I have already sta(ed ro

spread the word about thc Brain
Club, and I hope that it will mean
more applications for membership

from downunder. I look forward
to setting up the first Australian
'cell', and will make a starr by
contacting other Australian mcm,
bcrs on the list sent to me.
I look forwar<l to bcinS an active

member, and to meetin8 other
Brain Club members on my next
visit to the U.K.

Until then,

keep

cnjoyine......

many areat things.

JOHN EASOM

Maths and creativity
Ftom Michael Clatk, Chtistthutch,
New Zealar.l, BCM 279.
Dear Sir,/Madam
I am very interested in findi.B out
morc about developing mathematical skills (I teach mads at
Christchurch Boys' Hieh School)
and developing creativity.
Thc latter is ofparticular import,
ance to me in my teaching, since I
am awarc of deficiencies in rhat
a.ea a.d also in my major area of
inlcrcst, Road Safety. I have just

relurncd from the annual con
ference of thc New Zealand Road
Safety Association, which I chaired
aftcr my installation as the new

Presidcnt. Currently New Zcaland

is fallin8 behind other
Hello Brain Club Members!
Tha.k you for registering me as
Brain Club Member No. 513 and
for all the papers sent to mc. This
is the most exciting package that
has fallen into my letter box for a
very lons time. I aln very motivated

words.

counlries

in a

developed
oi areas,

number

includins educatio. and road
to create the

safety. My aim is

rtmospherc

in the

communirr

which is conducive to much h'Aher
Ievels of drivins skills and road

Synapsia provides intcresting and

challenging readins regularly, so
keep up the good work.
I have recently returned from an

to the U-S.A. and
U.K., but unfortunately I did not
have lime to attend a traini.E
course as I had hoped, so I shall

exte.ded visit

just have to press on with my video
coursc of Developins Family
Gcnius.

I

am hoping to see more New
Zealand memben ofthe Brain Club

in tbe near future, and will make a
start on raising awarcness of it

MICHAEL CLARK
Pere

Li^lield,

some

PETE LINFIELD
Animals and Eyes

S.

St- Ives,

Canbridseshire, BCM 244
Dear Club Members
As a result of a talk and a meeting

on the topic of TEFCAS at a get
tog€ther at the Lo.don Cell in
Jue 1990, I begd to ponder the pe@p

don people have of 'failure' and
the negalive effects this has upon
their thinking.

As you can probably

8uess, I
followed various themes: positive
and negative thinking, self-esteem,

b.air dominance, stress manasement, teaching and learning
approaches and recently neuro-

NeR thinking technique

Brain Club M€mbers

From Grant Darison, Califomia,

Fron Harrt Milte\ Madns, Tanil

U.S.A., BCLI 117

was impressed by the piclure
illustrating the book review of
'Natural Theories of Mind.. " (29

I have invented a new thinkin8st;mulation technique called the

Junc). The picture shows a mature
chimpanzee being taught by an

and would be inlerested in Brain
Club members' comments and

into her eyes, not at her hands.
This reminded me of a strange
incident when I took a number of
blind children to see some baby
chimps at the London Zoo- I had

the idea that I might allow
children to feel and cuddle

core

Mapping could help. As a result,
one ofthe situations I have aftived
at is a 'thinkinA strategy for

contacts. The feedback has been
favourable. To Sive the approach
more exposurc, I was wondering if
other Brain Club rnembers would

like to contact me to follow up
other avenues of ideas or ways

I also wofldered

whether my
ideas linked with the letter from

Alan walker (BCM 86) in

the

Sprins 1990 edition of Sytrapsia,
relating to a 'problern-solving con-

In brief. my approach

follows

the following st.ucture:

L

Setling thc right climate.

2. Switching on to the problem.

l.

Zooming in on core themes.

4. Relationships and strategies.
5. Action strateeies.

stimulate new idcas. This techniquc involves using random words.

baby chimps, learning about their
hair, hands, toes and so on, by
touch- The experiment, howevcr,

Later, you will find an example ol
thc random word technique. Often,

proved to be a disaster. As soon as

the tiny chimps saw the blind

children they sBred at thcir eyes
or where their eyes should have
been - and immediately went into

I have tried my ideas with
colleagues and a iew business

see

In the book, Dc Bono's Thinking
Dr. Edward De Bono
describes the random word tech
nique. when solvi.s problcms,
people can use this tcchnique to

Coursc.

preferably concrete nouns. in free

down on all fours uttering screams
and barks that rose in cresccndo.
Even very snall baby chirnps like
these could inflict serious bites.
particularly on blind and totauy
bcwildcred children, so the chimps

'problem' areas and

Portablc Randon Word T€chnique,

the
the

how Mind

Durine each stage ofmy research,

I tried to ide.tify the

Dear Sir/Madam

I

typical chimpanzee attack procedu.es, their hair standin8 uprigbt
all ovcr their bodies, thcir husc
rnobile lips pouting out and grimacing, while they jumped up and

linguistic programming-

RASHID

A recent letter from New Scientist
magazin€ that $ill be ofinterest to

instructor who is using hcr hands
to illustrate somcthing, yet the
chimp is clearly looking straisht

Thinking sl.itegies

llron

This will just be the panacca for
ofus who have been surcring
from wrilert cranp!
Yours faithfr!lly,

6. Lookins back-

were hurried back into their enclosure while I ushered out the
ch;ldren mumblinA wbatever excu
ses I .ould rhink ol
Thcrc must be something vitally
imporlant about eye-lo-eye contact
between animals and I would be
most inierested to hear any reader's
cxplanation as to why this is so.

HARRY MILLER
Ftan

S. Rashid. Leicener, BCM 48

lbat again in Synapsia you arc
sivin8 Buzan books in a conpeti
tion. An excellent idea.
I

see

However,

I think a lar better

idea would be to sive Buzan books

for best letters or

conlributions

publishcd io Sympsia from readers.

association

to

stimulate idcas.

people would randomly acquire

these words through flipping
through books. Now, lhis has
changcd through the use

of

the

portable random word technique.
If you have memorized the first

100 words

of the major systcm,

you posscss more than enough
randon words for your needs.
Also. people can use other systems
(ie, SEM cube system, thc alphabct

system, etc.). with the major
system, pick words by thinking ol
a number between I and 100.

correspo.dine major word

Ifthe

is

a

concrete nou., use the word ro
stimulatc ncw ideas. Ii the word is

not a concrete noun. associate the
word with nouns that are concrete.
H€re is one examplc of the random word tcchnique in use. I had
a specific problem on relocalins a.
alarm clock in my bedroom. The

alarm clock radio sat adjaccnt ro
ihc bcd. ln thc morning, I wotlld
turn off th€ clock-radio and lau
back asleep. A new locat;on would
force me to get out of bcd. My
bedroom is rather full, making
rclocation difficult! For this techniquc, I used the word baby (maior
system,99). Baby reminds me of

paciliers. Perhaps, I could pur
somethrnB on the radio mdking n
h,r.ler t^ t',rn off Tn ..l.liri.n
people put selected objects out oi
ihe babies reach. Thereforc. one

-

coul<l put lhe alarm clock out of

reacb. These ideas

re ltcd

facins my alarm clock away

in

fron

rhc bcd. The ncxt morning, this did

not work. However, I bave an inbaskel nea. my bed that I can
place the alarm clock into at nisht.

Tbis solvcd my problcm.

ln

fact

thc alarm clock still uses the same

oullel. Before

I

Ltsing the technique,

considered only plu88ing the
clock into a differenl outlct.
If you havc yei ro memorize a
systcm, you can still usc thc
porlable teclinique. This involves
various occupation names. Think
olasociat;ons belween the occupa

tion and object, involving

thc

occupalion. For cxample, the term

'doctor'brings to mind thermo-

meters, lorms, bedpa.s. stethoscope
and syringcs. You could kccp a list

of i0 occupalions with you. Thcn,
Iook at these when n€eding random

Thc portable random tcchnique
is quile uscful in two situarions:
solving particular problerns and

lormidg conversation topics. In

fact, the latter was the reason tbr
dcvcloping thcsc tcchniqucs. DUF
ing quiet poin$ in conversition,
lhese techniques for

new conservatioo topics. some
timcs, a topic may comc to your
atlenlion, and somelimes ir will
dot. Il one does nol work. people
can always try another random
word. I havc uscd this succcsslully
in my work to comc up with ncw
ideas for research and development.

If you have specifics or desires.
you can usc this method to solvc
problems and to reach goals. I
would suggesr having a list or l0

goals or problems memorized- By
nccdin8 only a brain, onc can usc
this method while waiting in line,
in the bathroom, lying in bed, etc.

Ch€ck weight!

puzzles

Rayno d Keere, Londo
BCM

275.

Thank you for your leiter in the

last issue of Syrapsia about wcisht
Ioss in chcss. Weight loss in

Chanp;onship Chess

1984/5 world

Championship

Match against Kasparov, whc.
Karpov also lost a noticeable
However. thh method of losing
weight works only temporarily fo.
me - I always 'work up' a great

appetite during competitjons or
simultaneous displays, and have so
far put it all back on!
Following is a lcttcr from John

Harris, a reader of my Tines
column. about his own observa-

t;ons of the connection between
adcquatc nutrition and mcntal
ability at chess, which may have
some bearing on this query:
"I was .ever very Bood at chess

I

but

played a

lot and

improved
trcmendously in a prison camp in
ihe war in Kuching, Sarawak. we
had an old chap called Poole. who

was Blue Fun.el's marine super
intendcnt in Batavia, and hc was
good: he had played as one of 40
simultaneous players asainst one
of the Breats and was ihe only one
to win his game. Hc taught me

-

not just four!

As a short interlude, this letter is

bcing written aboard thc

local drink of the Brain Club
Chess Masters. thc miles of
swimmins and the animal crics of
the like such as roosten cows an.l
dogs, I have discovered the fifth
puzzle in CHESS FLASH (Synapsia
Vol. 2 No. 2).
Havins been faithful to browsinB

betore rcadine, it seemed to me
that the captions of tbe lower left
puzzle and the upper right puzzle
wcrc, for some reason unknown to
me, switched a.ound. (This only
came to mc alter having spent all

of l5 minutes workin8 on the problcms as presented - Brain Club
membcrs sometimes only nced a
few minutes to solve problensl).
Based upon my assumption ol $e
deliberate(?) mix-up, rhe following

Top left

K.E8
B-H8
KXD4

Top righ!
Bottom right

RH8
My only question, Raymond, is

whether you intended this mix-up

(or perhaps, a fork, to usc chess
lanAuaAe), or if the mistake was

Thank you for a very educational

CHARLES LA FOND

Frcn Lotaine

lollow.

Clau.le BorcL BCM 376

It

was

at

chess

tbat I

first

noticcd the siSns of mcntal dete
rioration that rcsultcd from our
desperale shortage of food. Around

I fou.d I could
no lon8cr visualise moves as far
tbe middle

of

1944

I

had oncc becn ablc to.

and this became progressive. Fortunately .early. if not quite. all
one

s

mental facilities .ccovered

provided rhc body did."

P.oblems within problems
Frun Chartes La FoNl. BCM 465

Dca. Raymond Keene,
Afler having studiously analyscd

CHESS FLASH in thc latcst
cdition of Synapsia, I have concluded thrt rhere were indeed five

2nd

annual Brai. Club Floating Univcrsity, off the coast of Turkey.
Amidst the quantity of 'Raki', the

scvcral vcry basic principles to

With besl wishes.
RAYMOND KEENE

GRANT DAVISON

we

known phenomenon- Spassky lost
stone during the 1969 world
Championship Match. Also nore
the physical exhaustion of Anatoly
Karpov at the e.d ofthe maratbon

mcmbers thc nced for experimcnta-

experimcntation that I solved my
problems with my clock mdio.

is a

a

ahead as

tion to imp.ovc the qualill of our
lives. Alter all, it is only through

,

Dear Timo,

lct the Brain Club know
tnd rhis rechnruue
helplul or hdvc sussrstions ior
inprovcmen!. In another letler, I
would likc to discuss wirh olher
Please

whcrher yuu

, Engla

Gi,

RCM 49 q"tl

I am writ;ng tbis on

board

Estatg.'n, thc Floati.g U.iversity.
Wc are all bobbins up a.d down
bul, dcspite this, having a masterful
time with chess- My lriend, Claude,
is our Chcss Cbampion and,
although he solvcd the problem, I
accidcntly had a part in it.
This h the answer to game No. l.
Z. Polgar Yudasin
W KNIGHT
F6 E8
B CASTLE

W CASTI,E

D8

EI

E8
E8

CHECK MATE
LORRAINE GILL, CLAUDE
BORF,R
Synapsia welcones .eaders'
letters and would apprcciatc
them being typcwritten.

z

OF THE YEAR 1990

hereyou can see how a compuler
can be limiled by its own polential:

exremely powerful, perhaps

ft
6

a

hundred million or even a billion
operations per second, but still
limited by its potenlial lt is only a
powerful compuler. a cornputer

!0

wirh an obstacle. lt is not

an

obvious obstacle to the public but
lrhink it could be a fatal obslacle

J
U

I

a

would describe chess as a mult

dime nsional game includ ng
three major dimensions.

First, which is very simple 10
understand, is matetial. Every
body who knows fie rules of

!E

dt

chess operales primarily on this
factor. MateriaI Iam one pawn

'rP
o. I am one rook down it is

simple calculation and that is the
lirst factor ol the anticipation of

Synapsia Vol. 2 No- 1.
Garry Kasparov. lhe World
Chess Champion. was
votedl Brain of the Vear
t99O. Haymond Keene and
Tony Buzan llew to Paris
to present him with his
award and Encyclopaedia
Britannica Plize of The
Great Books ol theWesteln

ln

World. Garry talks to

Synapsia readers about his
ideas on lhe luture of the

brain, his thoughts about
chess as an educational
tool and the human versus
the computer as a chess
player.

more and more aitention

to

in

tellecrual aff airs Th€y will look for
special intellectual tools, not only
ro resolve lheir social and private
problems, but to make them feel
happy I am sure that the human
being, as a very curious creat'ire,

will never be able to avoid
checking out his or her own
brain s abilitY and mental Poten

tial. I think this is why people will
need special rools or vehicles to
fulfil their curiosiiY and thai is
why all these new brain games
and brain researches will be
extremely valuable for the hungrY
crowd of people searchins for
inrellectual stimulation.

What do you think about

SYNAPSIA Could You tell
the ieaders, esPeciallY the
childien. whal You think will
be the tutuie of the brain in

machines beating humans in
chess? I understand You have
a new lheory on thal. Potenii_
ally itcould happen. Butchess isa

the next ten years.

long-term and complicated garne
and that is why Probably even a
super-powerful computer in the
near future will not be able to
foresee everything to the very

KASPAROV As a chess

PlaYer

who analyses very complex Posi
tions and iaking inlo account ail

factors that are valuable (and
even rhose that are not valuable
at firsl sigh0, I feel that ihis
decade is going to be an /rrel/e.../a/ one. People are going to PaY

You have three variables that
you say are the essential ingredients in chess? Yes, and

Second is the rime factor and
n is normally understood by manY

players (not amateurs but club
players) that if you sacrifice a
piece, rhen you can decide to
make an anack or you can have
the pawn that will be advancing to

queen. To compare therefore,
material against time gives you a
two dimensional game

complicaied. ll is not easy to
compare but most human brains
can do it. Even compulers can
sometimes do n because the lime
factor is somelhing that can be
The third faclor. however. is the

one that is very ofien crucial. The
third factor is quality. You can

have, for example, better Pawn

structure, you can have lwo
bishops against bishop and knight.

a strong bishop in the besl posi_
tion, a knight in the centre or two
rooks on the seventh rank vo'r
name it. there are an unlimited

quality advantages.
What, then, is lhe key of the
game, the soul of chess? How 10
number of

operale in three dimens ons?
You always have to comPare; to
calculale the simple line is nol
enough.

You should evaluate what is happening, and the evaluation should

depend on thethree maiordimensions. What is more important is if

positions are equal in hierarchy:
the same pieces, a couple of
knights and the number of pawns:

easier. Fewer might be all the
belter. But il you have different
pieces, if one side has material
advantage, but worse time and
less qualiry: what is more im
po(ant in rhe concrete position
one extra pawn and open file or
two bishops and better pawn

structu.e for the

fulure

when il is too late lor it to have

a

in a different direction. That is
why lthink there are some im
good game

it should have gone

lactors, lefs
call it comp uter psychology, which
will prevent the computer from
definitely beatinq the human
portant psycholog

ica I

being.

What is also crucial is that by
facing compulers the human being
has to provide another straregy.ln

human psychology you have to
play something else. You have to

count on the computer's pro-

leaint to play chess as opposed ro if it never did? There
are sociai advantages: there are
edLrcational advantages: there are
psycholog ica I advanta ges.

The social advantages: it will
make him leel more comfonable
as an adult person, because chess

has no age and borders. That is
why itcan giveto underpriviledqed

kids the feeling of belonging to

For educalional advantages, it
could be used as accessto jmprove
the results in the basjc disciplines,

lt improves

active

grammed psyc hology beca u se lhe

like compurers.

rook or back kinq? The compLrter

computer is playing a specific type

s always stuck by the incompatibility of these factors. You will
never programme exactly what
is more valuable in this incredibly
complex and fine balancing of

ol game. You should find some
algorithm of the game and so
invent your own strategy lt is

A kid can use it 1o adiust and
relate to the basic knowledge

I

late right six, seven or eight full
moves and finally it should decide

whelher it is good or bad. All
factors that are programmed say

The psychological advantages are
self esteem. self'confidence and

you musl forgel that the computer

a weapon

- the com
puter doesnl care aboul this. lt
can be a disadvantage for the

The Brain Club otficially

human being but there are some

having been chosen as lhe
1990 Brain of the Year by
people who are interested in

like defence positions

big advantages. These advantages

should be worked out in order to

Maybe there is just one minor

provide

the efficient strategy.

I

problem - the computer sighl will

rigidly

with which ro app.oach
whatyou have to do in your life.

like good attacking positions, some

it isgood.

be made

from other curriculum disciplines.

difficuh to some extent because
cannot be upset: some players

Computers can go for something
call the black limit': it will calcu

logic

in several moves

ahead while any human beins

You aie promoting worldwide

willfeel the danger. The computer
will not'feel'the danger and will
discover it in a couple of moves

chess in schools- Can you
give me the advantages you
teel a child would have if it

suPports your initiative.
Finally, how do you feel about

rhe brain? I lhink ir is very good
to accepl chess as a very impor
lanl brain achievemenr of man
kind. For m€ to be honoured as
the person who has conlributed a
lot to this tvpe of development is
very encouraging. Thank Youl

BRAIN CLUB BRAIN OF THE YEAR 1991?
Lr"a
carry Kasparov,
".r. Chess Champion
ihe World

and highest rated player
ever, was the tirst Brain
Club Blain ofthe Year. Since
that time, nominations have
been pouling in. and in this
article we leview both the
qualifications, and the main
nominees lor Blain Club
Brain ol the Year 1991THE OUALIFICATIONS
To qualify

for and to receive this
prestigious award, individuals

must meet the following requir

I

4.

body) in
5.

3. The candidates must have
made a nolable effori 10 edu-

cate others in their chosen

thet

lives

The candidates must

have

exhibited persistence and sta-

contributed najor new crea
live developmen1s to their
field of endeavour.

have

incorporated the principle of
Mens sana in corpo.e sanola
healthy mind in a healthy

The candidales must be pre
eminent in their chosen field

2 The candidates must have

The candidates musl

6.

The candidates musl

have

been alive in {at least part of)
the year of nomination.

The candidates must

have

demonstrated a general cul

8 The candidates must

have

demonslrably contribuied to

9 The candidaies must
demonslrated

have

a concern for

1O. Thecandidates must be active
and known on a global level

11.

The candidates musi be

a

good role model for lhose in
their field and for Youth in

THE CUBRENT LEADING

NOMINEES
The current maior conlenders for
the Brain Club Brain ol the Year
1991. listed in alphaberical order,

summaries ol the
nomination, are
iof
their
reasons

with brief

TERRY ANDEBSON
The American hostage who sur

vived six years of caPtivity in
Beirur Battled mentallY against
beatings, solitarY confinement,
malnutriiion, and the urge to
.ommit suicide. lJsed mental
games io help preserve his sanitv,

and was known bolh during his
captivitY, and afterwards' lor an

unswerving buoyani sense of
CHIYONOFUJI

alerhess and both lighling and
general 'spirils , and his masterful
and kindlY teaching of the Young
A major force in makins Sumo a
world renowned sport

ro

u

s

victor ies and cha mPionsh iPs

Respected and loved bY his team

mates, who would do'anl'thing'
for him. Was lested Positive for
AIDS virus in 1991, and showed

courage, an abilitv to learn and
admit past mistakes, and great
generosiiy in the face of what at

rhis poinl in time is a death

MADONNA

Known among her 'inner circle
as dedicated, flexible, creative,
and brilliant. One of the world's
richest {in 1991 she earnt over
S17,OOO,O00) and most Powerful

women. she has an e$imated

lo

on the Catielscale of over 140 ('lf

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
Brought the world 'glasnost' and
'peresrroika As the LondonTimes
sard, "He broke the toughest
mould on which twentieth centurY
mankind has been confined", and
ln so doing freed a billion People
in the Easlern Bloc lo'have thelr

own minds and freed

anoiher

four billioo from the fear andlor
oppression of lhat svslem'
freedoml the
importance of creativily and com
municalion; ihe Principles and
Junction ol the United Nationsl
and freedom of expression for the

Espoused: intellectua

I

arts and cullure MajorlY respon_
sible for the ending of the Cold

Las1 year's Brain of the Year' and

masterfLrllY dominanl in the
world ol Chess. BYthe completion
ol lhe year had maintained a lead
of 55 points over his nearest rival,

slill

tournaments (Bashos) Was re
nowned for his dedication to
training, his ouislanding srength
in a sport Jor which he was 1oo
small', hisoriginalronof new tech
niques, his exlraordinarY mental

unhestitatinqlv positive attitude,
and his ongoing work {or educa

MAGICJOHNSON
Baskerball's 'mastermind who led
the Los Angeles Lakers to nume

GARBY KASPAROV

Grand chamPion ol Sumo wresl_
ling, who retired this Year whrle
being hailed as the sport's greal_
e$-ever compelnor' Won 31 maior

and long iumP. Known lor an

you're smart, why aren't you
rich?!). Was the mosl PoPUlar
female vocalist lhroughoul the
Eighties, and seems set to con_
tinue in the Nineties. Also re_
nowned for her PhYsical filness,
energy and stamina

LIZ McCOLGAN

Great Britain's Athlete of the
Year, Liz McColgan won lhe Gold

Medal easily by trouncing the
world s best in the 1O,00O melres
at the World Athletic ChamPion_
ships. A recent mother, Liz lhen

won the New York Marathon
setting a 'first timer's' world
record for the distance Has be
come famous ior her totaldedica
tion to whatever she attempts
her openness and honeslY, and
her willingness 1o communicate

and teach all lhal she has ex
perienced and learnt

roughlY equivalenl to a maralhon
runner beating the world's next
best by over five minutesl

CARL LEWIS
MultiPle OlYmPic Gold Medal
winner. World Becord Holder, and
easilYlhe world s modconsistenl
and persislenrlv dominant athlete
for a decade in the 1OO metres'
2OO metres, 4O0 metres relaY'

DOMINIC O'BBIEN
The first World Memory Cham
pion. Won Memoriad'91 held at
the Athenaeum Club in London

bY

beating the world s best memor
isers (see arlicle Page 44). 1n the

of winning the Cham
pionship, sel a new World Record
for the mernorisation of a random
process

number in lifteen minutes {266
pedectly memorised digirsl), and
in the final event of the competition, clinched the championship

by smashing the Speed

Card

Memorisation Wo.ld Record with
the perfect memorisation of a 52deck oack of cards in 2 minutes
29 seconds. A relatively unsuccessfut

studenl in school, Dominic has
dedicated his life io exptoring and
developing his own memory, and
helping other people tearn to do

voled the'smanest person rn the
United States' in a poll of the
reader's of Parade Magazine (see
lntelligence aboul lnleiligence
pase 9).

GENERAL SCHWABZKOPF
Led rhe Allied Forces 10 what has
been wjdely acclaimed as one ol
the most incisive, well-planned,
non-vindictive and 'humane vic
tories in the histories ol warfare
'Stormin Norman' became renow
ned as a compassionaie, tucid and

informalive commLrnicaror. and
as lhe General who rruly was
more inreresled in rhe preserva
tion and esrablishment of peace
than the provocation to and estab

GENE RODENBEBRY

Ire* An

engineer

AYRTON SENNA

and visionary, Bodenberry foughr
against unassailable odds' and
wenl through personal, crearive

and public rejecrion in order

by doing whal others said was
lmpossible, and by going where

no man had oone before Died
October 1991

CARL SAGAN

Carl Sagan is the 'asrronomer
royal'of rhe uniled states, and
through his best selling books, and
world'renowned television series,
has broughl astronomy iurther ro
the forefronr of the wortd's slage.

Renowned

lor his enlhusiasm,

charisma and inspirational lectur-

ing style, Sagan was recentty

s

conscious-

hostage-raking.

THE PBINCE OFWALES
Prince charles is beins increasingly recognised as one oftheworld s

leading thinkers and polymalhs.

An artisl, writer,

sportsman,

teacher, media star, wit, and
member of the lnner Circie of

lntroduced the first prominenr

lnspired a generation of scienrisrs
and scienlif ic networks, including
MIT and NASA. to coniin0e rheir
work jn a more hopefuJ vein. Like
Walt Disney, spurred an ever
expanding followrng and indLrsrrv

and emersed unswerved in his
dedication to his cause. Signific-

ness of the behind the scenes
horrors and relative futilitv of

10

nrst heroic half cast (Mr. Spock).

Like Terry Anderson, a hostage in
Beirul. Underwent and overcame

antly raised the world

realise his dream. used rhe series
to project his belief rhat science
represenrs good rh ings: lood, med
icine, exploration, curiosity and
wonder, and that good news and
positive role models would generate increasingly more of the same.
black character on U S. television
(Lieulenant Uhura), as well as the

TERRYWAITE

the samelribuiations asAnderson.

The originator of and mastermind

behind Sra/

TED TURNEB
TimeMagazine s Man oftheYear
Described by Time as "Prince of
rhe Global village", Ted Turner
fought againsr ridicule and high
odds to eslablish the world's first
global television news network
CNN. A World Champion in yacht
racing, and a dedicated 'all
rounder" Turner overcame great
personal lragedies, including the
suicide of his father. to reach his
current posjtion. He lives by the
molto: "Either lead, follow or get

Triple World Champion in Formula
One motor racing. Wodd Record
Holder in number of leading pole
positions qained. ln a sporr where
mental and physica I co-ord inar ion
are a matter not only of winning,
but also of life and dealh, Senna
is becoming increasingly accepted
by friend and foe alike, as one of
ihe all-time geniuses of the arr
When asked what sets him apart
from other drivers and even olher
qreats, common resDonses in
clude his intncate and deep
studied knowledge of all aspects

of the spon, his clariry of vision,
his commilmenr to mental and
physical health, his originality of
approach. and his abilrry

10 come
Described
Formula One driving as "my aim;
my target; my obiecr; my passionj

back after deleat.

Magicians, Charles has steadfastly

mainlained his commitment to
public heahh, the environment,
global charities, and lhe essential
role of beauty and aesthetics in
a.chiteclu.al, civic, cultural and

Brain Club members are en,
couraged to send ,n their
nominations for Brain ctub
Brain of the Year 1991 ro the
Editor by March 1st, 1992.
Nominations should be accompanied by a maximum of one
page giving reasons whv the
nominee should be elecred.

and if possible. an accompanying Curriculum Virae and black
and white photograph. The CV

and photo are not essenrial;
they will simply make the
Edilor's life more easyl
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P"ooto" to""a""
No, ,o o" outdone bv

ihe

squi(els (see Animal lntellisence
this issue, page 42, humans are
gening in on the act al a veryearly
age.

lndeed, once we learn the con

ventions of map reading, theY
seem particularlY simPle: uP is

north, down is south, blue

is

water- and other colours land etc
But when and how do we learn

Re.ent research bv Linda
Acredolo of the universitY of
California, Davis, shows thai child
ren as young as three Years old
can master, at least in a basic

way, the key map'reading con'
cepl: a map is a 1wo dimensional
symbol for three dimensional

(x)

a largerversion in a

realroom "A

three year old can do it, but a two
and a half year old seems 1o have
no idea rhat lhe model has ro do
wilh anything larger, 'she says

A fudher studv bY LYnn Liben
and Roser Downs of PennsYlvania
State Universily, found thal "child_
ren still have a lol to learn .
Their reason for this assumPtion
is rhalthey found second graders

child to find that toy. Depending

on rhe maps orienlalion, about
half the three Year olds, and
almost all the five Year olds
tested. could do so successfullY.

Acredolo believes that three
years old may be lhe critical age
at which such an idea can begin

aor,a*

tto"

THE LIE
eulaence rnat tne oraln
mechanism,
and operales more elfedivelY and
efficiently when both telling and

Fu.tner

is a lruth seeking

being lold rhe lruth, comes from
Dr Paul Ekman, a Psychiatrisr at
the UniversilY of Cali{ornia, San
Francisco. Ekman has spent thirty

years studying the PsychologY
and physiology of lYing, and is
currenily working on his third
book on the subiect

assume that north is always at
the top ol the map because of the

hanging maps they have seen. "lf
you ask them to close lheir eyes
and point in the direction of north,
often they will point straight uP,"

says Liben, lufther saying thal

children acquire

maP'reading

skills gradually, and that teachers
must begin by using maps from
familiar areas such as lhe child
ren's own classroom, homes, and

As far as this last study is
concerned, Synapsia suPports

Acredolo showed a child a maP
of a room, pointed oul on it where
a toy was hidden, and asked the

T"a t"utt,

the second gradersl As the brain
learns by association and data_
gathering, ir is quile reasonable to
assume that what you are told is
up is upl We suggest thal children

will acquire map reading skills far
more rapidly if lheY a.e taughl
thern in a waY which links with
lhe wav their Young brain is

' M""rr*,.a o,

ttt

"To

says Ekman, "lhere is

no foolproof melhod of deteding
Lies, but we are getting closerto it,
and mav soon have a comprehensive syslem for detection".

ln rhe meantime, Dr.

Ekman
olfers clues as lo signs that may
indicate a person is lying

1.

Tighleningof the lips.

that doesn t use the
musc esaroundthe eYes

2 A smiLe
3

A look ol sadness thai doesn'l
use the muscles of, or show
expression ln, the forehead

Facial expressions that Iast
roo long more than len
5

BRAIN' LAB

date

Microexpressions fleeting

Judy DeLoache of the University

hrain is to be set uP bY the

movements that
the geography of lhe face and
skull. These fleeting lacial ex
pressions, which usuallY last

ol lllinois let children watch her
hide a smallioy in a scale model

hospilal site in

second, betray what a Person

of a room and asked them to find

A rt.s

mlttion researcrr r.rnit to

invesrigate the mYsteries of

fie

Medical Research council on the

Addenbrooke
Cambridse.

s

mnre lhan

a fraction of

a

6. Hesitation in answering

a

quesrion that should elicit an
immedjate response. This can
indicate having to think aboul

a potential false answer, and

signs of it includer looking
awav while talkinq; pausing
between sentences; repearing

soeech palterns and lacking

animation

in the face

and

News now comes lrom Moscow,
that Stalin had the same ideal

Among the Great Brains p.e
served in the lnstilute were those

For the last 67 years, lhe
lnstituie of the Brain, a section of
the Academy of Sciences, has
been attenpting to draw lessons
from the grey matter of the titans

of: Stalin, Sergei Eisenstein, the
film director, Tchaikovsky, Maxim
Gorky, the writer, and Vladimir

of Communist power and some of
the USSR's greatesr thinkers and

Andrei Sakharov A speciai fast-

arrisls. Lenin's brain is apparently

b.ain of the human rights acrivist

housed

in 'Room 19' of

the

Mayakovsky, the poet of the young

revolulion. as well as that of

reaclion unit had brought the

wilhin hours of his dearh

in

December I989.

Synapsia notes with interest
that virtually all symploms of lying
involve a 'closins down'of natural
bodily f undion, considerably more
mental and physical effori, and a
rigidifying and stultifying of
thought and action.

ft really is easier ro lell

Artyom Borovik, a Soviet repor
1er who works for CBS. staied
"Stalin's mandate to the lnslitute
was to prove that Lenrn and the
other grear pioneering commu
nists were representative of a
kind ol henralmaster race "

Stalin s scientists and their suc
cessors were lrying to prove links

berween physical characteristics
of the brain and the physrcal and

psychologrcal make up of its
owner. After Dr. Sakharov's brain

wrs

deposited

two years

ago,

Oleg Adrianov, the Director ol the
lnstilule, said the general aim had

the

truth!

been to disprove nazi'siyle
theories lhat linked mental
Are any Synapsia

BINKING AND THE
EMBBYO BBAIN

readers

aware of other nations,/institutes
who are invoived in similar

Yroo., n"uu, drinkins

by
mothers in Arctic communities is
resulting rn the birth of many
brain damaged children, Canadian
health experts say. (Reuter)

B"o,ra

.oua

"roa

I I vou wanr to help vour cnltcren
have a happy and productive a.Jult

1

oo

uo,ro o"

Lenins brain has been the
ou,

subject ofpopular legend since he
died in 1924. According 10 some,

Edward L. Eernays, whocoined
the lerm'public relations' in 1 919
and is widely recognised as the
father of pLblic relations, rurned
1OO recenlly. He said his mental
age "is no different lhan when I
was 45". He added: "When you
reach lOO, don'l let it throw you,
because a person has five ages

and chronological is the

least

he was poisoned by

Stalin.

Anolhertalehas it thai congen i1a I
syphilis had caused his brain ro
rot. Mr. Borovik said he had first
been shown a wax model of lhe
whole brain, which did not show
the pock-marks said to have been
caused bV svphilis. Then viewers
were shown slivers ol tissue
which were among 30,0OO laken
Work on Lenin s brain apparent-

Mo"a n^ao,
BRAINS

"oararo

ln sv,,.p.iu vol. 2 No. l.

we
reporied on the faci that the
University of Tokyo's Medical
Departmenl had begun to collecl
the brainsof the 'greats

ly stopped 40 years aqo, shortlv
before Stalins own brain was
broLrghtlo the lnstitute.

"All the elaborate srudies and
reports had been labelled'top
secret', locked in a safe, and the
lnstitute of the Brain s scientists
Jorbidden ro discuss their find
ings". Aorovik said

life. cuddle them while they are

A new srudY has found that
havinq warm, loving parenrs in
earlv childhood is more imporlant

than other factors like being
from a well to do or poor family,
or even having parents who are
divorced or alcoholic in deter
mining whether, at the age of 41,
people had satisfying marraqes,
$imulaling lives, close friends,

and whether they enjoyed their

Dr. Carol Franz, a psycholoqist
ai Boston Universily who led the

study, said it was lhe fn$'1o
show the b€nefits of parental
warmth rhis late in life-"

ln 1951, psychologists

in
Harvard University studied nearly
4OO children in kinderqarten near
Boslon. They asked the children's
mothers questions about how
they and rheir husbands spenl
lime with the child in its early
years. ln the new study, researchers in 1987tracked down 94 men
and women from the original

While the notion that

good

parents are warm is now conven-

tional wisdom, it was not when
the children in the study we.e
youns. ln'1951, when the children

were tive, most €xperts advised
parentsthai the key ingredients in
rearing a child were a firm parental hand coupled with slrong
discipline.

The new study showed that
adults whose mothers and fathers
were warm and atfecrionate were

far more mentally

tric", he would have realised that

Mo"ro,orar"=

he was indeed intelligence
thinking about intelligence!

DAYDBEAMER

II n rhe last rssue ot Synapsia we
reported that Leonardo da Vinci.
apaftfrom being best at ever)thing
else, was also best ai catnapping.
ln this issue we are glad to
repon that Montaigne miqht well

challenge

him for the

day-

dreaminq championship.

Montaigne relired to his lower

on his ancestral estate

some

thiny miles inland from Bordeaux,
and began to write the resuhs of
his musings in theyear 1572.
He described has location and
process: "l am above my gateway
and have a viewot mygarden, my
chicken-run, my backyard and

most parts of my house. There I
can turn over the leaves of this

book or that, a bit al a rime,
without order or design. Some
times my mind wanders off, at
others ljust walk to and fio,
noting down and dictating these

S"o"tr"r

"=*"or
THE UNITED STATES?
A STAR STAAI

,t

I he aslronomer Carl Saqan rs
the smartest person in rhe United
States, if a poll of the readers of
Parade magazine is lo be trusted.
Advised of the resull of the poll,
the science popu

la

rizer responded

with a paradox:"A good definition
of intelligence is understanding
how liltl€ we undersiand of whar
The remaining top ren are:

2

Norman Schwarzkopf Commander oftheAllied Forces in

3. William

4

F.

Columnist
Eill Moyers

-

Buckley Jr
PBS Television

5. President George Bush
6. Ralph Nader Consumer

'complete.

Franz said, "They showed psycho
logical well'being, a sense of zest

His goalforthe remainderof his
life was simply to discover hjmself,
rhe workings of his own mind and

and satisfaction with themselves
and wilh their lives. Parental
warmth proves very gooo for You
when you become an adult. It you
had warm parents, you are likely
to be doing better in many.ealms

opinions "which may well be
different tomorrow". Had Mon
taiqne been more aware of our
current knowledge of the brain,

of lafe.

self probings 'bjzarre and eccen

he would not have considered his

7. Jimmy

Carter

fo.mer

8. Earbara

Jordan

former

9

Texas Congresswoman

Henry Kjssinger -former Sec

retaryofState
10.

General Colin Powell Chairman of the Joint Chiefs

J'>>.
,

-")
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BRAINS. CONTINUES..

.

I n tle tast issue ot
Synapsia we reporled two
cont.adictory srudies on
the s;ze of women's versus

Synapsia wrore to Dr.
Marion Diamond, of the
Lawreoce Hall of Science,
University of California oI
Berkeley, asking for her
opinion on the studies.
Dr. Diamond, whose reseatch on both sexu.rl di{,
{erences and the ageing

brain has shed massive
new light on bolh Iields,
was kind enough to respond and Synapsia is
proud and please.l to pubI ish Dr. Diamond's re-

Dear Synapsia,

Thank you for your letter of July
3l asking abou he brain drain in

males being quicker than

in

Before I would accepr a reporr

likethis, lwould need a greatdeal
more data about lhese people.
What were their environmenlat
condnions(i.e., smokinq and drink
ing habits, nutritional starus,
mental activities, body size and
weight, etc.)? Were rhe skult

volumes externally

or

internally

measured? So much more inform,
alion needs to be considered rhan
lhis article provjdes.
We have the data on male and

female rat brains (specifically the
cerebral cortex)from bifth to very
old age where the environmenlat
condnions evere all constant. At
presenr, we have not compared
the decreases in s/ze belween
males and females wirh aging.
Needless to say, we coulddolhis.

Bul what we have done

is

measure right-left diflerences in
male and female rars throughoul

the other hand, in general, the
female shows the left side slightly

greater than the right, bur lhe
differences are ror significanr.
However, if you look closer at rhe
data, you will nore thal rhe visuat
corlex slans out right greater than

left in rhe female; then, this
difference is lost. But when the
female becomes much older, her

righl dominant visual cortex re
turns and is even statistically
significant. So what we see in
rats when the environment is
controlled

is

that the sexes reverse
in

their asymmetrical palterns

Some recent dala on human
cerebral corlices coming our of
UCLA is showing the similar
paiterns seen in our rats during
middle age, i.e., males right
grealer than left and females left
greater than righr. Therefore, our
basic rat data on aging may be
provjding us with a similar piclure

for

humans I we could ever
conrrol their envnonmental inpur
I hope these few comments are

a lifetame. Please seerhe enctosed

fisures. h is evjdenr rhat. in
general, rhe male has the right
cerebral cortex thicker than the
left throughout life. Yet, in very
old age the differences are no

Lawrence Hall of Science,
LJniversity of California, Berketey

longer statistically significant. On

California

e:

Fi

>6

Wilh warm reqards,
Marion C. Diamond, Dnector.
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Body and Soul the beaulilul cover of SyDaps/b, The Bra,n C ub Journal, wh ch was lealured and exola ned o Syaapsl,
volume 1 Number 3. Summer 199O. is availab e to Erain C ub Members al a sDec a discounted price of f23.OO (usually

f2875)
Comptere the address tabe betow, and send

wilh your cheque or Visa/Maslercard number to The Buzan Centre, Sunes 2/3,

3TWaterloo Ro€d,Winlon, Bournemo!th, Dorset. BH9 l BD

....................... - copies ol the Body and Soulposter
Postalorder E
lenclose a cheque n
Please send

me

at

f23

OO

each

=

f
Expiry Oarc:

Please charge lo myVisa,/Mastercard no.:

Signaru'e..

B C No.

-...

............

ADDRISS
POSI CODF ..
Eody and Soul posiers:

f5

discounl lo Brain Club Members on Buzan Centre prices:

f30.25

f36.OO

f38.OO

f40_oo

f25.25

f31

m

f33.00

f35.OO

Cheques made payable to Buzan Centres Ltd.

List price

Minus discount

t

FlOATl4r g
From 21st to 27th September 1991,
Brain Club Members celeblaied life during
the second Brain Club Floating University
on an 85 foot yacht in the Aegean Sea off
the south coast ol Turkey. ln the tirst ot
three reports, Charles La Fond. BCM 465,
and Lorraine Gill. BCM 49, describe a
particularly eventful day.

BODRUM BIRTHDAY BAY
/A ne of the hishlishts of the Floating Univer
lJsrrv ott r-e codsr o' Turkey wd, rhF wondeiu
5Oth birthday of Lotraine Gill, our "on

boaf' anist and
cham:ion chess player-to-be. Thrs panicuLar day
happened to be our free day as well, since il was in
the m ddle of the week and we all needed to enioy

UNIVERSITY
rror:an, our second boat, Vanda, Lorraine, Tony and I
practised some lricks and some chess (l somerimes
wondFr whicl_ i: wh,chr)
Wnen the s.opo,ng was done. we dll -dt ,n d v,ne
shrouded and flower filled loca open cafe. Andthen ir'
was lime to sing happy binhday to Lorraine (which we
o,d llhrnl IO or elevpn r mes rn ds'ndny variations on
the rheme )At anv rato, Lorraine :rithii point slaled
that this was already ihe besi bi4hday she had ever
had. (Lrltle did sh9 know of what was yel tobomel)

Alter having filled up on provisions and bilrhday,
wishes lor Lorrbine, we boarded the Estetgor'ahd

more rest and relaxalion. (Tony and Vanda had been

work ng us lo the bone in "fast chess', swimming, art,
ealing great food, sleeping, heavy discussions and the
like.)

up and moving so ftat we could find room for ihe
birthday cake to come. The crew were right in there

with us,

making

this evening a very

memorable

Loran e Gillpops het htth.laf champagne
On this particLrlar day (lhe wealher was as beautiful
as eved, we got up later (about 15 minutes), weni for

a great swim in the crystal clear, aqua blue waier
(even thoLrgh we didnl have tol) irl order lo whet our
appelile for another lanraslic breakfast of peaches
smothered in honey and yoghun, olives, goat's
cheese, bread, butier and the famous Turkish coffee
What a way io start out your 51e year of life!
The caprain informed us that they needed 1o stock
up on some provisions, so we lifted anchor and
headed towards a small harbour aboul 1% hours
awav, in a little secluded bay We lefl just after 1 1 .OO,
which just happened to be lime lor our 1 1.OO o clock
beer or, for those who preferred, the Turk sh drink
cailed Raki (beins in ihe birthday mood and all, of
coLrse). The Esterson, out "main" boat, was
declared the sleeping boal, and various Floating
Universily championships were carried out there
durinq the ride to lhe harbour Meanwhile, on the

Along aboul Midnight (one last Happy Bifthday
Song for Lorraine)it was intolhewaterfora midnrghl
dip and an exchange of bathing suits belween Vanda
and Lorraine followed by a final toast to the futLrre of
the Braln Club Floaling Universty.
I sure hope my 50th wil be as greal as this was.

Happy Birthday again Lorrainel Looking forward to
ne{ year in Jamaical

D.ncing undet the stars

TAUEHTEH
Ir,

LEARNING:

BRAIN CLUB BONANZA BODRUM

Bteakta

on theapensea

ow can it evei be laken for granred blue sea;
boats like floating villas; glass and varnished
woodi and heat thal warms to the bone; relaxing
slowly intowhat reallife can seem like.
Upon arrivalthis year. September

2lst,lhere were

smiles of introduction to new Brain Club nrembers
.epresented by Mexico, sweden, Germany, u.K. and
the u.s.A.
Our two boars were waiting and it was good to see
old members with lhe feeling rhal although a year had
Dassed we

were theoldguys weknewwhatilwas

Fnstthings firsl though, check outthefood and grog
and Caplain and crew; we were going to be lumped
order2YES.
rogerhFr tor a week everything
'n

On the tirst night we all jumped about in a local
Disco to drive those cares away and to get to know
each olher betler: lump'ng about lrrbal fashion is a
Nexi morning the boats growled into action and ihe
same Captain lbrahim as last year on our smaller boat

took upthechallenge; on themap he stralegically cut
a 45 degree angle to beat the bigger Caplain and boal
of lhe others but 'was done in' at our first port ol call
by the members being unable to decide in which bay

All action stations: clear deep waler the dignified
swimmers club ready tor the firsl lesson. This is
another leveller but the breast stroke seems to level
more rhan anything else and most of us seem 10 have

ii,ngo'a"Punu'"

trouble keeping our face in wateri we rivalled ihe
boals chuffling and snorting and spouting and
laughing again under lhe watchful eye ot our tutor
Tony, who cartooned our weaknesses in rhe waler
Klaus this vear managed to get into the water without
having 1o wash himself down wilh the Aegean firsl
an.l lco!ld not see one shark.
Chess featured, and after the usual gourmet lunch,
personally
I
did no1 look forward lo playing, being a
poor loser, which meant I would lose alllhe time nol
having played much. Vanda North proved to be more
my slyle and we blundered inioa drawwhich pleased
us borh very much. A lournamenl began which would
end by the week and I lound myself becoming
addicted; high tension on the high seas as each
member played the other to become the Brain Club
Universitv Champion. The orqanization could hardly
be faulred as Tony and Vanda kepl us interesied:
learning, laughing, fed and healthy
Travelling from bay 1o bay, dinner under the stars;

discussions of high calibre to sui our needs,
pspe, ially CharIe s elepnant ioles and hrs luminous
pink hal; Tilvin's playing of chess so experienced and
intense I nearly had to bulldoze him awayfrom plaYing
rhe maste r orcbl em

-s otvcr

my side as well! Claude could mimick a Rooster so
well our bellies hurt laughing. This roosler crowed in

the water, at dawn on the prow of lhe boa1, and, one
morning, from a local mountain top. This.oosier also
won the chess tournament, and in teaching me lo plav
chess and the ru1es,lwon bYdefault
Fortunately my bfihday falls during this week and
was the most memorable. Klaus orcheslrated the
birrhday chorus from morning to night, and of course
it was a good excuse 1o drink Turkish Raki. I shall
never forgel Charlie's ballet walking position across
rickelty planks of the wharf where we stopped 10 slock
up with food. I suppose the local people will not lorgei
the binhday chorus eilher booming out across the

The week went by ioo quickly Suddenly each
member was being'rooslered'down the gang plank
on theLr way home and I always lind h a little sad
saying goodbye to friends newly made and respecled.

I forget Javieas achievemenl in

drawing
and
in
his final
English
much
withoul understanding
fast
we
thought
he
took
off
so
swimming exam where
How 1o
in
lwo
the mountain or the boal would be cut
forget Claude's rooster mimicrv al dawn from a loca
mouinlaln top, or Charlie s Nureyev's ballet steps to

How can

tBnthday Bay escapees

Thai night Vanda and I swam without clolhes
believing we were invisible unt I the sighl of liltle
round heads peering from all over the boat told us
differently Champagne popped at the moon and Tllvln
painted a delicate and beautifulcard
Being the an tulor I have forgolten to telLyou of the
progress of all students with drawing. Javier was nol
the most enthusiasric student at the beginning but bv
rhe

erd had.onqLrered rhe rr.Fr n_an oy becoming

a

confident person at making marks and delighted me,
us. and himself with his linal drawinq. The exhibitlon

of works placed up was inpressive and lbelieve
impressed the group themselves. This also related lo
the M nd Maps done by each member except mYself

mv students were better than

me

every teacheas

keep stabilized on my binhdav or Tilvin's speech
delivered on policy so well thought out or Klaus
booming lhe bnthday chorus or Vanda s lighhing
speed organization and Tony's abililv to orcheslrate

ihe chess of us as a group with good humour,

laughterand earning and perhaps the most imporiant,
revealing our eccenlricities as personalities to gladden
See you next year. Jamaica here we comel

Lorraine Gill BCM 49

Come to next yeal's Floating University in
Jamaica! Saturday 1gth to Saturday 26th
September 1992The Floating University participanls unanimoLrslv
elecreo Jamd,cd d, rhP ne\l ocalro. lor thp Brdin
ClubAnnualUniversity Come and ioin the f fteen
who have a ready enrolled (we can lake a max mum oi
foriy). For Universitydelai s, wrile lo the Edilor c,/o 32
Hollingbury Road, Brighton BN1 7.1A.

Jatuaica sitelot Bnn) Club Univetsity 1992

BUSINESS
BRAIN
Fraser Morrison, BCFM 457,
wins Scotland's premier business awald:
The Scottish Business Achievement Awardln the following interview with
Syrapsia, Fraser describes his

company's incredible success,
and gives valuable advice to all
p.actising and aspiring Brain
Club'Busaness B.ains .
Fraser Morrison BCFM 457. Manasing Director of Morrison Con
slruclion Group, was given hjs
prize by lhe Scottrsh Business
Achievement Award Trust. The
award is designed 10 honolr an
rndividual s outstanding achieve-

meni in mainlaining the continual

growlh and success in a business
he./she staned or build up The
award also recogn ses sustainable

achievement of a signiJicanl size
which demonstrates proper busi
ness structure and organisation
Fraser, a graduare of Edinburgh
Universny, enlered Morrison Con
struction in 197O. when the
Highland based building conlracl
ins concern had an annual turn
over of approximarely t1 million.
The latest consolidated year's

accounts show a iurnover in
excess ol f160,OO0,000 wnh
profits of f4,7O0,OOO.

The recent hghlighl for the
Companywas the group becoming
the first, and allhe time, rhe only
U K company to win a recovery
contract in Kuwait within days o{
ln this issue. Fraser Morison
describes for Erain Club members
the secrets of his business and

As tre

scottisrr gusinessman of the Year, would You
please desctibe fo. membe.s
of the Brain Club, what chaiacteristics an your own business lile you have applied to
yourlormula ol success,
ln ielation to this, urhaa recom-

mendations do you have for
Brain Club members should
they wish to pursue a business
career, which many of them
do? Edison said, "Genius is 99%
pe.spiration, 1% inspiration . I
lhink success in business is 99.9%
perspiration! h's basically j'rst a
lot of hard work.ln myexperience,
persistence is panicularly impor-

probably one of the single most

whole book of cartoons. which is

important fealures ol running
successlul business. especiallY

a

distributed throughoul our quality

a

management proqramme.

ln terms ofthe specilic mental

constructron business.

Our success is not based

on
individual success b'rt team suc

cess We have a fanlastic team
spiril within the company and
work padicularly hard at getting
people to work togelher. We have

a toial quality management

Pro_

gramme and have used a series of
devices to gel1he message across
to people. One of them is a rather
marvellous carloon: a f inely tuned

rowing crew moving forward at
fantastic speed . The other boat
alongsrde conlains a group of

skills, things like memory,
creativity, concentration,
Mind Mapping, and general
learning, whar ol those have
you emphasised in youi own
personal career. and what
have you used, or encoutaged
others to use, in your organisation? I have used Mind
Mapping mysell. lt has also
cropped up as part of our total
quality managemenl programme
We have a full-1ime Manager who
runs the Morrison OualitVCollese.

-v

*o*

Fraser

Morison s Mind Mapolhis company s philosophies. ains

tant We're in a business which
-u" ru.ity
"norrnou" 'n"","nr ".*.
Civil engineering partrcularly has

people

and qoals

in construdion

helmets,

;iih odis Jp lnhe-5ir^5r1o^1"
higgledv piggledv
lt gets the message across par

conditions
consiant
conlracts
changing,
v licularlv well thal ieam work is a
hugelv imponant aspect of what
changing - and you can find your
we do and, I think, of success in
Hav
ng
the
self in a black hole.
almo$ anv business
when
confidence to work al it
We use art a lor io get our
you re in that srtuation and climb
messages across and have a
oLn of the black hoe that is
tendering risks, ground

The College incorporates a range
_{,r'11'ne€i'(n!fi ntiT e6iifi is -rnd. _
ules. One of the main modules is

problem solving,

a^d Mind

Mapp;4g is one of the major rech

niques taught as part of this

lpersonally have used Mind
Mapping,lot orsanisins mY own
thoushts. lf I have a sticky Prob

lem or am trying to identify rela
rionships one 10 another, I Put mY
lhoughts down on a Piece of
papet in the lotm of a Mind MaP,
and lfind it panicularly helpful.
fhe Mind M ap notes I have keql
have been trom YPO universi_
ties, one of the main lecture

situations in which I find myself.
Since lwas firsl introduced to

them, I have taken Mind MaP
noles in everY lecture I have
Could you tell us whal Your
long-ierm piofessional vision
is? We started out in business as
a very small company. lf, fifteen
years ago when we were turning

overonly f 'l,OOO,O00with a mini_
mal staff, you had said that we
would be where we are lodav. I
wouldn t have believed Vou.

We are now turnjng

over

f17O.00O.OOO. We employ 2.5OO

people, operaling firoughout the
u.K., and rhe Middle Easr. we
have expanded verY dramaticallY.

Itend lo look atourvision in terms
of a veryspecific corporate Plan:a
live year plan in which we trY lo

proiectwhat is going to happen in
the va rious parts of our business.

Underlyingthis is

a

b/radvision,

which is to develop a

broadlY

based international construction
business, consistently expanding
while al the same time improving
rhe return on turnover. We have
found this philosophy to be far
more eftective than 'soins for
rurnover'just for the sakeot n.
Pan of our long term vision isto

a business

in
enioy
workang with us. The introduction

continue 10 have

which people acrually

to the cartoon book has a

verY

small introduction from me which
ends by saying that rhe bottom

line in our quality Progtamme is
improvins quality of life for everv'
body in the business. That iswhat

ln addition to yout organisational goals, whal ate Your
own personal lite goals?
Ouality of life is the bottom line as

far as I am concerned. A hugely
important part of my life is my
family and a happy family life. I
don't have any particular goals in
rerms of things that lwani. All my
goals are relaled to health and
happiness. aecoming physically
very fit was something I did a few
years ago I ran in the Glasgow
Marathon, at a time when businesswise we were findins things
very difficult. I felt so much better
for it.lbriefly letthal slip but have
started to run again now and
become more locked intowanting
lo be physicallyfit.
How did you find Your mental
processes changed a5 you
Irained and Practised lor the
marathon? Most importantly I
dadn't start off trying to run the

It

became an all-consuming
passion for a Period Afier I had
done it, I decided I must keep fit
and run twoor threetimes a week
I did it once after the marathon
and then lei it slipcompleielY!
Bul, three weeks ago, clare, mv

dauqhter, and I sEned running
and we re both going to run in a
ten kilometre race in SePtember,
so we are into the fitness thing
again.

When you weie going ftom
the len kilomelre !o the mala-

thon, did you notice

anY

change in your mental abilitY
to concenirate, your alert_
ness. your memory,your msn_
ral tocus in olher areas? ln
terms of my abilily to concentrate
ar work- lfelt much lesstired than
I do when I am unfit. lfound it
very therapeutic to get out and
run, thinking about issues that
were going on in mY life. At the
end of the run lwould think,
"Goshl What a good ideal" The
whole process was marvellous
and lthoroushly recommend itl

manyfai.ly
young Peopls, who have ,usi
graduated from school- what
doyou think students need to
study in o.der lo PrePaie
themselves to be successful
in business today? lthink a
You are employing

broad education at school level is
very imponant.lwould very much
like 1o see more effori put into the
genera I thoug ht-teach ing process,

teaching children that what we
now know about the b.ain and

learninq, and the extraordinary
potential of each individual to
accompljsh goals that we would
previously have thought unobtainable, is vital to theit scholastic and
general survival. So rarelY do

children get the opportunity to
learn how to learn and to solve
problems, how to brainstorm and
how to gain knowledge aboutrhe

various techniques that demon
slrate the lrue natLrre ofwho lheY
are! llhink kids would .espond
fantastically but it rarely happens

lI you could construct

an

ideal educational system tor

the world, what would that
system be? I would have a much
broader educaiion. lthink special
sing al an early age is a mlslake
To study three subjects al sixteen
and concentrate on lhose subjecis

to the exclusion of anythrng else

I would place more emphasis
on conlinuous assessment as it
can keep appropriale Pressure
on people rightthrough the whole
learning process, and it takes the
pressure off some people in an

exam lYPe situation

lwould also keep educalion
positivelY competilive. In mY
experience, lile is very competitive
and I think i1's a bad thing to have

a child broughl uP ln an environ'

menl where there isn't that

ele_

Howwould you detine competition and what is its goal?
Compelition is measuring one s
performance against Yourself or

somebodY else's. compet tion
sharpens one's thought Processes,

ol tl,e canoons

used by the

Mo

the techniques we've now gained
knowledge about, aboul earning
how to learn. one can actuallY tiLt
the playing field in one's own

favour. ln our business, lam
alwavs lookins at waYs ol im
proving our competitive advan
tage, tilting the playing field in our
favour, and n is usually bY doing
something very, very simPle.

lmagine you were giving a
television interview, which
was going to be broadcast to
every person on the planet
and, as a tesult of which,
everyone was going to do
what you said theyshould dolmagine also.that it was the
last statement you weie going
to make belore you Passed
on: eternal ptinciPlesfor their

own running of their indi

ment of competillon.

One

one's commercial ability, every_
thing in terms of one s life. Ithink
compelition imProves Perforrn
ance. When lwas running the
marathon, I was competrng w th
mvself to try lo do il in a reason
able time. ln an exam. bv usina

vidual lives and their relation_
ships with others, and You
knew they were going to do
exactly what you recommended- Whatwould You say?
Fi.s? esiab rsh verY, very clear,

ison Canstructon Grcup to get

4nss

well'def ned goals. I think it is
impetatire thal you know where
you are going Nol that you know
vaguely what they are and that
you think about them, bul that You
develop them. sel them oul and
have them put down in a defined

Second, having a sense of
proponion in one's life is vitalY
imporlant. An),'thing can become
all consum ng and life is a
balance. li is very importanl lo get
that balance right: the balance
belween work, famllY, fun, and

imPoriantlo You.
Thitd, l'm a greal believer in
perseverence and hard work To a
certarn extent. you get out of life
what yoLr put nlo il There are
times when it seems thal you
don1, bul perseverence and a
whatever

eLse is

huge amount of eflon

do

PaY

major dividends in the long run

Fourlh, reLalionships are im
poftani. A lot of eflon should be
put into developing close relat on
sh ps, because at the end of the
day lhal makes everything worlh

while.

lf you had six words to describe yourself, what would
they be? Hard worklng, commii
ted, undersiand ng, direcled, loYal.

the idea of good

vejus paot

te

an)w'tk t

ls there anything else you
would liketo sayto Brain Club
members? Looking at people
who have done well in life, they
are not always the people who
appeared to be 'brainy'when they
were younger. lt is important for
youngslers to realise thar it is not
iust the person at the top of the
class who is going 10 do well
Learninq a list of facrs parrot
fashion is not allthere is to brains
Common sense. a sense of bal
ance, conlidence in what one is
doing:lhese are also all imponanr
and are real 'brain skills'. Every

planet is concerned: the envir

ir.

Throughout this interview

with you, Fraser, your
daughter, Clare, has been
with us- May we ask you,

trends atthe moment, every indic
ation is that there is a move away
from the post warleeling of 'when

is the next major war going

Clare, Ior your comrnents on
our interview so far? lagree
wilh everything he has said. I
think that the use ol Mind
Mapping and exploring the brain

ro

Look al whar is happening: rhe
changes that are taking place rn
Eastern Europe and Russia are
extraordinary and positive; the

is coming into life a lot more rhan

it

sense of concern aboui all the

body is capable of /rary things: it
isfinding our whal you are capable

of and can do well that

are now aclively beginning to took
positively at how we can do
sortrelhing to save ourselves and

onment js cedainly one of them
Despne common trends to rhe
contrary, I lruly do have a iot of
confidence in the waylhe world is
going lf you study all lhe mega

things that are happeninq in Africa

is anolher indicalion. They are
nearly all positivej there is a

is

used to and

lihink rt is very

importanl. With regard toteaching
in school, pupils need to be kept

alert, teaching needs ro be fun

growing sense of wantino to do

and appealing to everybody

What is your ourlook tor the
world in the next ten years ol
one hundred and ten years
positive or negarive? I am yely

somethins about rhe problems we

optimistic abour the fLrture. I think
there are issues which have ro be

conflicts as we progress rowards

What as it like, Clare, being
the daughter ot the Scottish
Businessman of the Year? h's
lovely. Dad's not any differenr
from anyone else - he's just

resolved in relation to rhe nexr
one hundred years as far as the

have with the environment and
our planet, desphe the accepted

knowledge that rhere

will

be

solulions in these areas.
I believe that after many, many
centuries oI abusing rhe eanh, we

natural. l'm reaily proLrd of him.

The Brain
It's in us all. bul do we care?
Nol a lot, we forset ir'sthere
ll does rhe work wilhoui a sound,
It slands us up and lies usdown.

Butwillwe ever

have the gumption

To nurturethatwhich makes us tunction?

ln spite ofallofour neglecl,
11

will continuetocollect,

Itseesand hears, and lets usbrealhe.
ll pumpsthe blood, and hetps us sneeze,
It wrings our heansand makesthemftuner
Ancl it can even curea srune..

lilells

us

when weie hol or cold.

And helpsallthosewhoaim for gold.
And even when we ve goneto bed
ll keeps on workinq in our head
It

That long forgotren, hidden ihought.
How it works, we llnever know,
For iis seffels itwillnotshow.
And never once will it complain

The lack of credil we give our brain.

teeds oor dreams. our hopes and fears,

And il can even sropo!rrears

Caro Ayre, BCM 372
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CBAWFORD'S COFNEA

in the slreer with an old-fashioned I
reason il
rn rle ,r'ape ot hrs crumpled. Oenl, narleneO ano !

child, playing

sprnnrng top, heard the dullthud and iound the

drslrqured corpse He hdd h,lled flme lor

evF,

I

notes That's it too many nores, Mr. fr
Mozart. "Otherwise well too many notes. donl (/'
you think so, Capelle Maestro?" "8ul sire, il rs pedect,
I
each note is righl, remove just one and you spoil the >
Z
music. . .
"Too many

What

has jumpins off a rower

block roof got 1o do wilh loo

ln a hushed Albert Hall, Danie{ Barenborm sat in
front of the black Sleinway, a lonely figure with an
orchestra in a half moon on one side and a packed

:
I
audience on the other. There was no escape. Could he =
I
do il? Was it 1oo rnuch lo aska Did he quesiron his own
conloence rn rhosF pre.,oJ-, rntraperspectrve =
I

many notesand fireworks?

It was a typical day in July.
The weather had been a mixture

of damp qloom and bursts of
brilliant light from the nuclear
power sration in the sky. Nothing

unusual.

ln west

London

a young fellow

with

unkempt, thick biack hair, wearing casual slacks and
open neck shirt, was cycling along the Harrow Road.
No one paid any attention to him save perhaps, the
young girl waiting at the bus stop who thought he

looked rather groovy. Only last monlh he had
graduated at Nottingham University with an upper
second in history and was killinq lime whilst waiting
to hear the results of an interview for an interesting
job ina newpublishing initiarive Alife layahead.
He stopped at the large lraffic intersedion, wheeled
his bicycle to the large block of flats, parked it against
the wall, locked the chain and entered the building.
The lifl was in full working order save for the panel
lights for 14

offie

18 floor level indicators.

A few minutes later he was on the top floor and
walked through the half skylighr door on to rhe roof.
The v,ews were spectacular. To lhe South lay the
Houses of Padiament, to the West, the Royal
Postgraduate Medical School with the ever popular
Wormwood Scrubs nexl door. To the East lay the
spiderv flvover, with its rushing population of dinky
vehicles driving lowards the tawdry, allegedly modern
but akeadyout of date buildings for photocopiers and
books. Tatty buildings that, like a daisy that shows its
head at Lord s, would have been immediately up
rooted in washington, Manhaltan, Denver or any
American City, the minute they had dared to appear,
and used for scrap. St. Pancras with its towers and

supero Y
that his mind simply drained of all consciousness S
momenLs

ol

rsolar,on? Or was hrs dbrllly so

eicepr rhe musrc ahedd? Wds he f,lled wirH eicile
ment al rhe prospect of delivering music with so
sp{endid an orchestra and a thirsting group of
Momenls later, piano and orchestra were engaged
in a combat which was to last two nlghrs Was ir one,
two and four on the lirst. and lhird and fiflh on the
second nightT Allfive Beethoven Concerto's delivered

from memory and with the skilland unique interpret
alion of an undoubled maste. of music. Twenty nine
hours iate., the Emperor's last thundering chords
yielded their f inal testimony to Eeethoven s reluctance
10 halt his composition Even before the final notes
charged across the Hall, the audience was on its feel
1o applaud an outsranding and almost miraculous set
of performances. A masterat his peak.
John and Jane's eyes met. The Bodrum disco had
been hard work and theirlriends had keptihem uptoo
late. Now, in the darkened room overlooking the sea.
they touched each 01her, thankful for the peace and

rl'e chance ro be alone roger"er lor rhe lr<r rrme
Their hands met and leelings of admiration and love
for each otherfilledtheir mindsin an exchange whjch
needed no words. As iJ alnost by magic, thei. clothes
fell to the ground and with a myslical grace, naked
flesh touched naked flesh. With bodies tangled in the

fulfilment of a love that had long waited to seek

fancy designs recklessly obscured by unthinking
progress leaving the Euslon Road to be condernned
for another half century as a rnuseum of third rate

expression, they rose through the wide open balcony
windows, spiralling in an ecstasy that sought grealer

architecture and lack of enterprise. To the North East,
Hampsreadand Highgat€ rose totillthe viewwith one
oflhe manygreen lLrngs of London. A simple roof with
excitement, history and bustle in whatever direction

BA 0012 en roule lrom Singapore to Heathrow had
made good time but Mavis could nol sleep. The film
had been awlul and anyway she could nol make our
rhe words on the sound lrack. Allthal running around

and greater heights.

and bashing each other. She dismissed the thought

A

moment of refleciive thought and he walked
towards the edge and threw himself into the air. A

rhar rhe grandchrldrpn ^1rghr qu,r€ l,ke rhe music,
even if the sound lrack did garble the words. She had

>

the window seat and quile liked watching lhe nighl
scenery benealh her in between reading the Hunl for
"Hal wake upl Two people have just come through
the clouds and they are making love. . . . Hal, Hal.
wake up -just look atthis! '
"Maviswhalareyou talking about - lwasasleep "
"Hal I am talking about two people making love

the brain which conceived what was to one ear. ioo
rnany notes. bur to Mozarr, iust the righr number. lr is
the brain which dreams and motivates. sometimes to

great humanitarian heights and others to self
de<rrJcr,on I would lrke Io suggesl lhdl therF rs a
conron denorrrndror between lhese d:vcrse aclivilie<
an.l if we examine each one that denominator reveals

Why are we as a species so pre-occupied wilh sex?
Eaboons or chimpanzees do it, the male eiaculates,
exrracts himself and promptly returns to picking his
nose or scratchjng his rear, whilst the female
wonders what it was all about. Homo sapiens makes

llTs

abour Isel'doing thrs sorl ol lhrng The busrnFss
is usually portrayed with a grear deal of wrning and

care)s,nS lore play followed by much huroing.

"Mavis, do go backtosleep. You've been dreaming.
"Hal, €ke off your eyeshades and jusl look. Hal,
they are signalling to us. They are so close they are
on the wing now - they wanl us to enjoy it too they
want everyone to enjoy love Hal, they are really

beautilullikethat.
"Hal, can we do it

"DearMavis....

too

oh Hal

-

Lefs do ii now

go back to sleep."

"Dodol"
ll sfunny howafler such love_making, the maieoften
crumples. Having dominated the scene (if he did), he
sinks into the slate of the sublime exhaustion which
comes from a job well done: literally drained. Al1he

same time the female rises serenely above the
occasion, warm in the accomplishment and her
capiure of lhat tiny piece of her lover thal will remain
inside, ioin wilh her own flesh and flower into a new
lifethat is hers. The supreme acr of creation.
Back in their room, with the sound of BA 0012
dvins in rhe distance, Jane looked impishly at her
lover. "John,'she whispered, "Lels do il again - fiis
tlme with Sony Walkmen!"
(With apologies and thanks to lhe Hitch H'
Guide lo the Galaxy).
So w_dr .ave all ol lhesc lh,nSs. sJrcrde. composi
lion, performance and sex, got to do with each otherT

One simple characterisiic: the overriding and
remarkable power of lhe brain.
It is the brain which enioys sex, not the sex organs.
The amputee stillfeels sensation in the lost limb. h is

groaning and moaningwhh ihe impression given thal it
rs gorng ro go on all day lhere dre quiLly exceptions
of course when people do it in the TV advedisemenl
intervalor are seen doing it on screen, in the kitchen
sjnk:the shortnessof action made up for by prolonged
recrimination and depraved retaliation The reason
why we are so sexy is simply because we have so
many peripherar ne've Fndings ll'al thF brain cdn
enjoy receivins the millions of movins messages. The
brain simply loves a great diversityof messagesl
We talk of a spectacular fireworks display. what we
really mean is that with each burst of light, which fills
the sky wilh an expanding circle of twinkling colours,
millions of photo receptors in our retinas are caressed

one afier the other, with the lightest known particle
which we can sense: a photon of light. Each pholo'
receptor in retu.n responds to excile irs synapse and
desparch a signalto the rear of the brain. where the
simultaneous, network of patterns are instantly
activated to produceWOWl
What happens is that a whisp of a llght wave
penetrates rhe exposed pad of the brain which is the
retina: rhodopsin twists in response setting off a
cascade wirh the signal amplilied some l,OOO times
through a sea of DHA down to the fire. the synapse
which f lashes the signal ro the command centre. lf the
same photo receptor is continually stimulated that is
boring But if the stimulation dances from one to the
next so that the command cente is provided with a
h uge array of different signals, all of which need to be

interpreted simultaneously - thal is WOWI The
greater the change in lhe array the qrealer the WOW
The auditorv receptors can ioin in to accentuatethe
flow of messages and if there is a big bang, so much
the better. WOW and SEX are the same:it isthebrain

enjoying a myriad of diflerent srgnals. Hence there is a
similarnv between walchins frreworksand sex

>

inside your own mind ol suicide. What kind ol thought
process mLrsl go on that €kes a young person to the
brink of the tower block roof and over? Whal was he
thinking aboul during that week? Whal power was it

that made him peddle his cycle along the Harrow
Boad to where he knew there was a tower block?
what made him single mindedly climb to the 1op, go
oul onto the roof, walk to the edge and throw himself
over? h is frighrening to contemplate the thoughr
processes rhatoccupied his mind.
lsuppose the excitement mu$ have gone. ls il that

the wide-ransinq chaxer of thought had

been
silenced and replaced by a sinister, single path which

is unrewarding, unre enling in its perception: as all
lnrhe sameway, theaudiiory receptors tA ke
istening to, creating or performing music

ove r

lt

in

was

s

massive rnemory store that instanlly
reacred to the downward sweep of the batlon to
produce a flow of data which was interpreted on the
trot to respond to the rnood of the occasion tempered
by the discipline lraining to perfection Maybe the'too
many notes people do not have enough synapses to
Barenboim

enjoy it all. Maybe. a shonage of untrained, unused or
undeveloped synapses leads lo a simple thump fiLrmp

music! This is not an attack on popular music, for
some modern stuffcan be quitecomplex.
ln a reverse way, fie excitement of composition
became all consuming in Mozart and others like him
He was listening to his own music. He could sil down
and play a piece of music, which he had only just
heard once, and indeed, develop irs themes. The same

information store in his mind, would similarly put
together music, the like oJ which had never been
hea.d belore ano was rqFrefore all lhe more exciling
to Mozart himself. The flood of synaptic exchanqes of
lhis type, exchanges which the synapses had never
experienced before, consumed his being and dominated his shorl life. The difference between sex and

fireworks is that the stimulus was coming fiom
outside the brain: Mozart s stimulus was from inside.

Yet ar the same time. lhe stimulus inside Mozart s
brarn was dependp.l on led.ned sounds. harmoriFs
ano rempos wrrh hi. Temory leddrrs lo lhe crFalron
of symphonies, operas and conce.los that were new
Thebrain neverceases to send informalion around its
internal nelworks. When it does, the individual is
dead. The opposite of dealh ls this internal synaptic
chater which, in some of us, produces idle gossip bui,
in others. creates the new combinalion of words that
ls poetry, the new concept lhat is invention, the new
visual experience rhal is art or the sounds rhat makes

Bul in all of this crealive power there is also ihe
power of self destruclion. Try for a moment ro lhink

consuming as Mozart's

th

nst for creation but focussed

on a different direction the exclusion of furrher
thoughl. Whal was il that created that focus? ln a
wav, the alcoholic or drus addict is driven towards the
next fix and then the next by that same remarkable
and powerful drive. The brain qets stuck in a groovei it

seems ro seek oblivion, perhaps to seek sleep. No
matter what logic is olfered 10 abandon the suicide,
the drink or drugs, the drive is there, powerful,

determined and

final The

sex drive- the drive ro

creation, the search for pleasure, the drive to death
are they all expressions of the same abilityT Not quite.
The mind of the suicjde or alcoholic have probably,
rhrough a process or eros,on or some olher focussing
process, become a single-tracked railway line, robotic,
almost computer like. Unlike one of BR s railway
trains, rhe brain cannot sil ina siding.lthastokeepon
going. lf the brain sees itsd€sliny inthefinality, itwill
command the body to obey lt will be the hands thai
sink the needle into the vein and the less that walk
intospace but it is the brain thaldicrares.
whar rhese examples do is to try ro put the brain

into perspective. Aspects of behaviour lhar we
consider 10 be the property of this or that pari of our
anatomy are both enioyed and hated by the brain. we
take its function for granted and seldom really think
just how much is involved in the servlce ii provides,
devored ro runn ngourdaily rvF\and molives.
They also show somerhing of its awesome power,
which is nol properlv undersrood, apprecialed nor
properly used in leaching or therapy. The power 10
create, 10 b€ happy or to defear the most primitive
instind of sell-preservalion are allfacets oi synaptic
lransmission and memory. ll was the same mechan
ism that created music and soughi ro end it all it was
the brain which decided to end orcreare life.
"The wrong kind of leaves". One wonders how
manv synapses rr rook to rhink rhat one upl

Protessor
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OLPHIN DEBATE
THE
HEDGEHOG'S BBAIN MOBE
COMPLEX?
ln Vol. 1 Nos. 2. 3 and 4, Animal
lntelligence f eatured rhe extraord'
inary brain of the dolphin.
Nisel Hawkes, Science Ediror of
The fimes lLondonl reported on
December 141h the conrroversial
viewpoinl of Dr. Margaret
Klinowska of the Depanment of
Physiology al Cambridge Univer

sity. Dr. Klinowska holds that
dolphins do not have their own
language: their whistles are no

more sophisricated a means oJ
communication rhan bird songl
their brains, although Large, are
less complex lhan that of a hedge-

hogl; and dolphins are not by
nalure especially friendly to
hunrans lfor an opposite experience see the following item); and
the dolphin is one of only two
mammals ihat does not dream.

Dr. Klinowska claims

that
for
echo'
dolphins use clicks only
locarion and whistles only as a
meansof identification. The young
females whistle very much like
their mothers, while Young males
develop a more distinctive indi
vidual sound, which could mean
thalthewhistle isa maijng signal.
Dr. Klinowska also claims that
the idea of high intelligence in
dolphins, to a neuroanatomist, is
hr.li..oLrs She claimsthat because
dolphins have spent their entire

rRITEl-t-lG-ErreE
BY MOWGLI

humans and other mammals
occurs durins dreaming. One
theory claims that dreaming is the
process bV which the experiences

of the day are incorporated into
the memory. Lacking this facility,

or suicide before I

ing lor her PhD, happier and more
confidenl. "l m not yet lully fit, bul

"Neither Dr. Klinowska nor
Christina Lockyer of the Sea
Mammal Research Unit. also at
Cambridge, is happy about the

practice of humans swimming
with dolphins'. Dr. Lockyer, who
says that "a lot of peopie have

wriften a lot of lripe

about
dolphins", believes it is dangerous;
people have been bilten or butted.
"lt starts off alriqht, but then fie
animal qets harassed or excited."
she says. "Peopleshould be aware

starvation

Now2S,Jemima Biggs

is work

Ican dream of a future.'
Once a year, for the past five
years, she's swum with dolphins.

She believes they have helped
save her life. An Uncommon
Touch on BBC Radio 4 recentlv
revealed her magical contact with
Freddie lhe dolphin, along wilh
the experiences of six others, in
an investigation of lhe therapeutic
effects of dolphins organised by
Dr. Horace Dobbs of lnternational

"Dolphins have

an

uplifting

Dr. Klinowska wonders if i1 is

effect. Some people suffering lrom

fair ro the dolphin. "Peole saythat
dolphins like Freddy, the one al

depression find relief byswimming
with them, ' he says.

Amble, are free to go, bul I
wonder how kee they are , she
says. "contact with humans is a

Jemima Biggs' first contact with
dolphins was with Fungie, off lhe
lrish coast. "l was at mY lowest,
unable to coF€," she says. "But

challenge, and animalswon't dLrck
a challenge unless they lose.
Against humans ol course, dolcompelled to stay."

hoq has a more sophisticated

was
suffering from anorexia and clini
cal depression. She had given uP
hopei "l thought Id be dead from

sophisticated way. she says.
Niqel Hawkes funher reports:

phins dont lose so they feel

"Anatomically their brains jusl
have nol develooed ihe hedse

then an undergraduate,

finished my studies.

they will necessarily have failed to
develop the extra complexily in

mammals

ooa"ttt"t
""
At the age of 20, Jemima Biggs,

H roa.o

rhe dolphin may use its bigger
brain to cary out the same
process in a conscious and less

evolulionary history in the sea,

the brain that land

I_

I l!I'I

ZE\T\I

What. finallv, oflhe oldesr mvth

of all, that dolphins will help
drownins swimmersT lf it
happens. it is by accident.
Dolphins will sometimes lift things
onlo rheirforeheads, bui do so by

brain", says Dr Klinowska.

an indiscriminate inslinct. "They

The dolphin brain is big, she
agrees, but so is the spiny anlealer's (the only other mammal
thal does not dream). Dr. Klinowska speculates that this nay be
because neither of these mammals experience rapid eye movemenl (REM) sleep, which in

are as likelytocarryyou out to sea

astowardsthe shore, Dr Klinow

Mowgli awaits the vews of
Synapsia readers, and especiaLly
rhose of Professor Michael
ln the meantime, read

on..

Fungie accepted me. He didn't
care who I was or what I looked
like. Swimming with him gave me
a lantastic high at a time when I
was in the deplhs of despair."
When she mei Freddie she was
again extremely depressed. "He
was tull of life and energy, lwas
low and looking awfLrl. But like

Fungie, he valued me. When

I

came our of the water, I burst into
tears of joy. l've always found it
hard to let so of my feelings, but

at that moment l couldnt

stop
crying.
"The dolphins taughl melo look

al myself in an entirely diflerenl
way l'm not saying calegoricallY
l'd have killed myself. if I hadnt

swum wirh rhem. BLrt n's a real
possibilny.'

Sou,""aaa u"a t,"o *o",
Using sophislicaled'inrernal
mental maps , arev squirrels slore

memory and recall where they

have buried their

nuls

Lucia
Emily
L
man
of
Prince
Jacobs and
ton Universiry have provided con
vincing evidence that the squirels
have remarkable powe.s of recall.
Their f indings challenge two fi aditional and more simplistic notions

ol the squirre s brain: first the
fairy ta e notion of the forgelting
squirrel, and second the idea that
squirrels rely mainly on their
sense of smell 10 lrack down their
Jacobs and Lirnan persuaded
captive grey squirrels to bury
hazlenuls in an outdoor e nclos u re

Because they used several
squirrels in the experimenl, the
enclosure soon became srudded

It was observed that they tended
10 take a dred route between
food depots, rarely relracing their
steps. Jacobs and Liman interpreted this as a sign thal squinels
may construct a mental map of

their sLrroundings on

which

cache snes are plotted.

This lasl observaiion

reveals

the lact that squirrels can not only

locate itenrs in relalion to a
specific 'base't lhey can also
locale irems in relarion to other
items a far more complex and

elegant form of

inrellectual

Considering that in the wild the
conceal
thousands of nuts and recover
them after a period oi months,
rather than days,lhe real capacily

grey squirrel will

of its recall musr be thousands of
times greater than even the mylhbusting capacity of the Princeton

Mo*ro,nra r,""o""
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1991 was the toudh centenaryof

Airer a lew days. the biologists
gave the squirrels the opportunity
to recover their hazlenurs. The
researchers hypolhesised thai if

the death of the great

memorywas at work, the sqLrirrels
would lend 1o seek out lheir own

abour lntelligence page 24)

nuts. butlhat if, ontheotherhand,
il was smell alone that guided the
squirrels to their nuts, no such
preferences would be shown.
The resulls? Squirrels took ad
vaniage of boih hypotheses!They
used their smell to sample (steal)

the nuts bured by the

orher

squirrels, and dominantly used
their memory to take significantly
more nuts from their own caches.

Showrng consideranon for their
lellow squirels, they ollen ignored
a nearby nut that had been hidden
by another squirrel in favour of a
more distanl one thal rhev rhemselves had buried This behaviour

makes sense only

if

memory is

ihe prime guide in lhe search.

This conclusion was lurther
reinforced by the waylhe squirrels
aclually behaved during the fiials.

ort",

O,

"ora*",..o"",
DOGSANDWOLVES...
Foliowing Spider brain versus
lnsect brain Synapsia Vol. 1 No

2, comes the news that cale.
prllars and ants have developed

a

new dimension io their mulually
benef icial relationshlp.

It's old news that caterpillars of

rhe famiries Riodinidae

a^d

Lvcaenidae oiten enter into cooperative relationships with

va.ious ant species. The cater
pillars secrete a combination of
proteins and sugars to leed the
ants, and the ants, in turn, protecl

the caterpillars from marauding
The

new news is even

more

exciting, and shows thal the b.ains

with individual cache sites
(Animal Behaviour, vol 41,
1O3)

N.S, Canada, has laught her six
dogs to use a lypewriter and play
Beethoven s "Ode to Joy ' on the

French
essayist, Monlaigne.
Montaigne was one of lhe grear

'self exprorers' {see lnlelligence

of the caterpillars and ants

are

acling ai a far more sophist cated
level than we had previously
thought.
University of Texas ento molog ist
Ph ilip Devries has discovered that
alarmed caterpillars aclually send
out an audible call to the ants
much as a rancher might call to

animal intelligence, dislayins the

hisdosswhen wolves are around.
Bill Lawren of Omni nagalne
reports thal Devries detected the

extraordlna ry gentleness a nd open

call afler clipping ultrasensitive

ness of mind iowards our animal

micro phones lo a paper.covered
lab lray where caierpillars milled
abour. The communication syslem

ln his self-exploration, he also
became one of lhe first to explore

friends that Mowgli and others
have promoted in these columns.
ln one essay Montaigne muses:
"When lplaywith mycal, how do
I know that she is not passing

time with me, rather than I with
her? We enrertain ourselves with
mulual tricks lf I have times
when lwant to begin, or say no:
Animal lnre ligence inviles sim-

ilar musings from Brain Club

Carua"

"o","aalt Or Not"
Bipleys 'Believe
reporrs that El sabelh Mann
Borgese, a writer in Sambro Head,

a relegraph: the caterpillar's call travels
rhrough the leaves, branches, and
bark of a tree rather than through
operaies somelhing like

As ants receive the signai
which, when anrplified, sounds
"like a snare drum played wilh
brushes they gather around
the caterpilars like a pack of
prolect ng their
charges. As with man and dog,
"lhese caterpillars," Devries says,
"have evolved a specialised sys
lem for maintaining a profitable
assoc ation with anls.

guard dogs

el

ilIa
THE FIRSTWORLD
MEMORY CHAMPIONSHIPS
AN EXCITING AND
MEMORABTE EVENT!

EVENTS

n Salurday 26 October over one hundred spectators,

4.

numerous journalists, and television crews including
America's National Broadcasling Corporation, and the
seven Memoriad fina ists, descended upon The
Athenaeum Club in London lor Memoriad '91 The
First World Memory Championships.
The Memoriad, under the;uspices of The Bra n Club

and sponsored by The Buzan Centres offered prizes
includlng the Encyclopaedia Britannica, a sel of'Brain
Books'from rhe BBC, the complete set of Shakespeare
fromViking Pengu n, and membership tothe Brain C ub,
not to menlion

worldwldefamel

SUCCESS The evenl was a success on every level
Press and media coverage was exceplional, more than
65 media representalives reporling on the event
Memoriad '91 was fealured in every major English
newspaper, including fronl page coverage in lhe Imes.
was reporled by associaled Press around the world, and

accomplished lens of millions of viewers hours' in
lelevision coverage around the wond. Within hours of
completion of the event, furtherenquiriesand congratula
lions came 1o the Brain Club from all corners of the

globe, ncluding Sidney. Auckland, Moscow,

Rome,

Barcelona, Berlin, New York and LosAngeles

The evenl, which included recognition of verliabe
World Records, altracted an inlernational conlingent of
'lVIemory Slars' includ ng:

1

Bruce Balmer, who lea rnl 2,000 fore ign words in one
day(18 hours)

2

Philip Bond, holder of the World Number Memory
Record al 236 random numbers memorised in 30

3

Crelghton Carvello, who has memorised the number
Pllo 20,013 places

Jonathon Hancock, 1988 World Record Holder for
memorsng sx packs of cards, and fludenl al
Chr srchurch. Oxlord

5 Hary

Lorayne, the doyen of American memory
masters and the 'elder stalesman'of world memory

6.
7.

Dom nic O Brien. Guinness Book ot World Records
ho lder for con secutive ca rd park memory(351)
Nwodo Ohaka, the'lelecom mernory man known as
rhe 'orga1iL comourer lor hrs abllv lo memoriqe
6,755 U.K. telephone dialling codes

L

Kenrerh Wilslre. menlalhlele wl_os- memory is so

sood

it allows him to play

Casino

B ackjack

Professions represenled by the compelitors included:
Banker
Telephone Operator
Student of English
Psych alr c Nurse

Operations lvlanager, clean ng company, St6nsled
Business Consultant
Computer Operator
The World Champ

o

nsh ips th

e

mselves were a su spense-

filled affair, wilh world records smashed along the way,
and the overall Championship being declded with the lasl

After lhe I rsr three of seven events. [lemorisalion of
Names and Faces, Numbers, and Random Words, the
rwo favour res, Creighton Carvel o and Dominic O'Brien.
were lying third and first respedivey, wih the young
outs der, Jonalhon Hancock, being a surprising second,
hav ng won two of the events, but having done poorly in
lhe Memolsar,o. ol Bdndom l\umbers. ln lh s evenl. ir

which the competllors were given 15 minutes 10
a lhousand-digit number, Dominic O'Brien
came firsl, smashing Philip Bond's prevrous record wlh
the perfect memorisation of 266 numbers, backwaids
and foruards, in fifteen minutes.
ln lhe next three competir ons, lhe Memorisation of

ranking, or whelher the more cautious compelilors had

memorise

Hancock had won three competitions each, while

After ten minutes of adjud cation, all the resu ls were
in with the exception of Dom nic O'Brien, andJonathon
Hancock was well ahead ol the field wilh 46 cards
perfeclly memorised in order betore making an error.
Carvello had slipped up on an eadycard.
All then rested on the return ol the Iinal adiudlcalor:
the World Championship, the Wor d Speed Card I\/emory
Record. and the individual w nner of ihe f inal eveni.
Raymond Keene, O B.E, Dominic O Brien's adludicator.
finally marched in wilh lhecommenl Perfect!'
ln what was the equivalenl to the Shool Out al the

Carve lo posed a constanl threal. This was pad cularly

O

lrue rn the fnal compelilion, where Carvello held the
world record forihe memorisalion of a pack of cards at 2

convinclngly and briliianily won the firsr World Memory
Champ onships, breaking lwo world records in the
process, and becoming a 'Brain Star' overnight His lirsl

Chess Positions, Written Texl, and Chinese Vocabulary,

O'Brien and Hancock increased the tension, battling il
o"l for frsr pla.F In eaci comper,Uon. O Bnen winnirg
ChF\s dnd C'rrnese memor rsarron. Hancocl I err
Thus, going into the final event, the Speed IVlemorisation of a shuffled pack ol 52 cards, both O'Brien and

mrnules 59 secondswilh onlyone error.
On rhrs ast, omper'rron resrpd l1e ovprdl chcmpronshipi Carvel o's world record; and the repualion of at
leastlour olthe comperiiors who haclpub|c ystatedthal
they felt they could beal Catuello s bench mark!
The cards were shulfled by David Berglas. Presidentof
the lnner Circle ol [/agicians. Each competitor was
handed a pack of cards by hrs own personaladludicator,

K. Corral and to High Noon, Dominic O'Brien had

words afier having been announced the winner and
being asked by NBC whar his reacrions were to berng rhe
firstWorld MemoryChampionw€re To win nagain nextyear!'

and lhe mental combal began The lask was lo
memorise, in order, the pack oJ cards, and when havina
done so immediately to hand the cards 10 rhe adjudicalor

whilera singthehand Thusthecompenlorhadnotoniy
the entire pack perfectly (in the comperilion
allowed) but had lo know when the
rnemorisation was complele

10 memorise

lheconpetnia,begtns! fhe seven t'inatists ate intrcducerl tom

lelt to right DomtnicO Btien, Creighton C arvelb, AruceBalmet,
Philb Ban4 Jonathan Hancock, Kenneth Wtlshie and Nwodo

MENTAI. WORLD RECORDS {MEMORY)

Throughoul the day Wodd Memory Records were
recosnised n lhe following areas
Names and Faces
Pack of cards memory speed
Packs of cards memory
Davtd Betglas, Ptestdent ol lhe

hnet Cicle ol Magtcians who

shutled the caftls lat the watt.l

recor.l breakntg Mentary

Aller 2 mrnutes and 29 seconds. Dominic O Brien s
hand shol up as he handed his pack to ihe adjudicalor
Hethenbur edhishead in hishands. Carvellofnished n
lusl und€r 4 minutes, and the remaining compelilors
took lhe maximum of 5
As ihe adjudicators walked away with the competitors,
no one knew wheher O Brien had misludged his
memory, whelher Carvello had indeed memorised
perfeclly and lherefore mainlained his number one

- muhiple

Sports Dara
Telephone dialling codes
Telephone numbers

These records ncluded therwo esrab ished by Dominic
O'Brien dur ng the compelilion, and other sraggenng
mental feats such as the comp ele memorisal on of ihe
Koran, and the public memorisalion oI names and faces
lota ng over 7,500.000!

by Harry Lorayne

For lhe complete lisr

ol newy

recognised [/]ental

Wor d Memory Becords, see box paqe 46

THE FINAL RESULTS Afler the Gargantuan Ball e of
the Memory Gianls, and Dominic OBrien's €xraordinary viclory, the final standings in the firsi World
Me morV Champions h ps

I
2.
3.
4.

were as follows:

Dominic O Brien
Jonathon Hancock

KennethWilshire

5.
6.
7.

Philllp Bond
Bruce Ealmer
Nwodo Ohaka

Creighton Caryello

ON-GOING ACTIVITIES The Memoriad has spured
both thecomperitorsandthe Pressto on-going activl es.

ihat his memorisation oI 24,000
names and telephone numbers Jrom his ocal lelephone
direclory had worn him oul for the championships, is
preparing for the next champ onsh ps with guslo, and is
already planning 10 lake back h s card speed record in
Carvello. who felt

Dotninic

O

campet i t ian

Btien, the eventual .hampion, discusses his nid
t a c tic

s

wih

the med i a.

SUMMARY Memoriad 91. lhe firsl World Memory
Championships, has unequivocably establlshed rhe fact

early 1992 with a public demonstralion under lhe

that memory is of major intern.tional interest. and thai
publcity is an automatic accompaniment 10 any such

auspices of The Brain Club and lhe Memoriad. Jonalhon
Hancock, who aspires to be the K ng of Memory ralher
than the Crown Prince. s s milany planning allacks on

The evenl has also establrshed bench marks. an
official World Champion, and on-going compennon for

memory world records. and Dominic o Brien has ten
wond records in mind, as well as the defence of hrs
Championship.

MEMOBABLE LECTUBES
lnrerspersed rhroughout rhe day were lectures from
leading authorities in the fields of memory and
lhinking.

Dr. Elizabeth Valenline, of Royal Holloway and
Bedford New College, spoke on Tom Morton: a living
telephone directory.
Professor Barry Buzan, of Warwick University.

spoke on Mind Mapping as

a

multi'dimensional

David Levy, Presidenl ol the lnternational Computer
hess
Association, €lked about Memorv and Chess.
C
Raymond Keene, O.B E, similarly spoke and gave a
silrlultaneous chess demonstration, in which he
regisrered another perfect score against allcomer

the overall and speciflc Champlonships and Records.
All those who made the firsi eveni such a success
have a lready comm itted even moreiimeand effortto lhe
second Memoriad, in cudina all iournalisls and television

An enormous opportu

n

ily exists for the developmenl of

the Memoriad into a regular and major iniernational
As the Memoriad serves entenainment, 'compel l ve
and Fdu.drondl rnleresrs, rr provrdes ar 'dedloppor'unlly
ror sporsorshrp. publ cal,ors, produc,s ard profrr
IMayyour 1992 be memorable!

MEMOBIAD 1992
Make sure you plan 1o arend or pa(icipate in

The event is already planned lor Saturday

31

Octoberand Sunday 1 November 1992 in London lthe
aclual venue to be arranged) and will feature all seven
of the 1991 finalists, with a large number of new
internaliona

I

cha lle nqersl

COMPETITIONS The compelitions will include the
seven from lvlemoriad 1991, and will have added to
them thefollowing additiona I events:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IUemorisarjon of Painlings
Ir4emorjsalionof Poelry
Physical,/dance movements/positions

ainarydigits
Chess positions (a series ofone hundred

pictorial representations)

6. Music-written
7. Music - heard

L
Harty Lotayre. |9o d rccor.l hoLlet lo, rhe heho salio. of
nanes and laces memoised aeer seeen tntlian five hun.lre.l
hausand 17.544.004) names an.l laces in his ffetine solatl

Open for suggestions

I

Stay tuned to lhe pages ol Synapsia, and to your
localpress and media lor continuing updaies.
And sta ( pradisinq I

WORLD MEMORY RECORDS
year, menrorising belween 4O0 and 800 people

Ca.d Speed Memory {52-card Pack)
Donrinic O Brien ol Furneaux Pelham,

Oflober

l99l tla

Herls

26

ArlanaFum ClLb lordo.

Perfecl rnemorisalron in 2 minutes 29 seconds

Card Memory {inter-shuftled packs)
Dominic O'Brien of Furneux Pelham. Herls 22
July 1990. The Slar, F!rneux Pelham, Heris 35

7. Memorisation ot Sports Facts
Frank Fe berbaunr. of New York, NY Salurdav
26 Ociober 1991 TheAthenaeum Club, London
perfect memorisation of national league basebal

packs (1.820 cards).

stalislics lrom 1876 lo 1990, covering vear,
penrrnl wrrn ng tear. Tdrdge ro al wirr nq
qames lor season, and winning percentage. Over

3.

oyori artheTsukuba Universitv Club
House 9/10lMarch 1987 40 0o0 places in 17
hours2l nrinutes, including breaks of4 hours 15
H

ideaki Torn

2,000difier nq bils of inlormation and data

8
British Record: Creighton Herbed James Carvello

The Human Lymphocfe

over

9. Memorisation ol Holy Texts

With successive general ions of lymphocyles being
prod Lrced th roug houi life, the cellsalways remem
ber dn Fnemy For pxample. orce d babys

lMr Ahand Didal memorlsed bv hea( the Holv
Koran. and mosr of lhe 46 versions of the Bib e
(OldTestamen0

lymphoc)4es havebeen nroducedtoavirussuch

as measles. rhese masler memorisers ol the
mmune synem will be able to remember, and

10. Memorisation of Canon ical Texts

BhandantaVrclsara

rherefore recognlse and desiroylhe meas esvirus
one hundred years later. Thus a human never gers

5

Number Memorisation
t\,4emorisalion ol random digits (15 m nules),
Dominic O'Brien of Furne!x Pelham Herts
Saiurd6y 16 October 1991, The alhenaeum Club,
London, 266 digils pedecily memorised forwards

and backwards

6

Memorisation ol Namesand Faces
Hary Lorayne, of NewYork. NY,7,500,000+lover
a'memorisins Lifetime of approx malely 40 vears,
includinq over 200 personal appearances a

Memorisation of P.ophetic Sayings
mam A'Bukhari 91h Century AD. Memorised
3m,0m prophetic sayings word for word. (Approx'
inralely 21,000,000 words.) (Average lensth of
saying is aboul 5lines, aboul equal 1o this

Saltsear Comprehensive School, Redcar, Cleve_
and 27 June 1980 in I hours 1O minutes (The
average ab ty lor the memorisalion ol random
numbers s slightly aboveseven hours.)

CellMemory
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time. often morelhanlwololhreetirfes per dav,
and includ ng numerous nationaland international
te evision appea.ances. Hary Lorayne has estab
lished a recordthat may neverbe broken
a

ln Yangon Myanmar (former

Ranaoon, Burmah)in May 1974 recited 16,000
pages of Buddhisl canonicaltexts.
11.

Telephone Numbets
Gon Yang ling,

1

5,000 lelephone numbers recited

in Harb n, Ch na, accord ng lo lhe Xinhua News

Memory {Junior)
lvlatthew Saddler BBC Shepperton Sludios,

12. Chess

England 1988 24

Garnes (taken Jrom Fisherc
Eook "60lMemorable Games")know ns from anv
position lhe opponents, the Year the game took
place, and lhe result.
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Karpov (USSR) v Anand (lndia)
Game l:bowled over byAnand's rapid playb Karpov
misses a probable win in a long drawn out endgame.
Score - . Gare 2 playing w,tq the white pieces

Karpov spends lhe entire game grovelling around
feebly on his own back rank, bul when the lime comes
to strike Anand goes astray and permits a second
draw. Score 1:1. Game 3 on move 45, with plenly of

Coverage of World
Chess Ouarter Finals,
Brussels by Raymond
Keene, OBE, BCM 275y predictions tor

the Wodd Chess Ouarler
t,nd a cldllenqer lo Garry
BrussFrs
to
Frnals in
Kasparov in 1993 scored soyo I was complelely

correcl abour the result of the march between
Britain's Nigel Short and the Bussian Boris Gelfand,
and my detailed comments on this come in the latter
I

also scored a bull's eye with my prediction that the

former Wo.ld Champion, Anatoly Karpov, would
defeat his young lndian opponent Viswanathan
Anand Nevertheless, Karpov had 10 fight tooth and
nailand as the play went he should in fact have lost lt

time in hand, Anand makes a superficial anack on
Karpov's Oueen Overlooking that by making a Oueen

move himself. he could force checkrnate in three
moves. A tragedy for the Indian. Score

1

%:1 %.

Game

Karpov rouses himself to play a defensive
maslerpiece lhe besl game so lar and leads by
21/,:11/,. Gane 5 Anand squeezes Karpovto dealh bur
then misses a win after two days of play. Score 3:2 to

4:

Karpov. Game 6: Karpov lalls prey to his ancient sin of
excessive passivity. Score 3:3. Game 7:Anand once
again oulplays Karpov and has him al his mercy, but
plavs much loo quickly and turns a win inio a draw.
Score 3%:3%. 8th and final game: Karpov rises to the
occasion, casts ofl his sloth and scores a magnificent
victory ro take overall charge by 41/,:31/,, rhus

guaranteeing his qualif icalion.

Thus far my predictions were correct but in the
malch between Timman (Holland) and Korchnoi
(Switzerland) I was led astray by the fact the 60 year
old Swiss veteran had a previous substantial plus

was an outstanding performance by the lndian and if

scorF dgarnsr the Durchman, rwFnly yedr, hiJ iJnior

he had nol cxhrb,led !rndue ,mpdlience in overwhelming positions he would surely have won lwill

Timman (The Netherlandsl v Ko'chnoi
(Switzerland)

now run through this match blow by blow

ln game 1 Timman pressed hard but could nol break
throush. Score %:%. ln game 2 Korchnoi slarted like a
whirlwind and seemed on the point of a very quick
win. Sadly for him he succumbed to a temptation thal
has bedeviled him throughout his career. that of
snatching materiai inslead of playing for the attack.
The advantage changed hands and Tirnman swept
Korchnoi from the board with a victorious counter
attackwhich, slrangely, seemed to take lhe wind out
of Kor.hnoi's sails for the re$ of the entire match.
Scote 11/,.1/,1o Timman Game 3: after a somewhat

suspect openlng Korchnoi wastes loo much time
thinking and allows his posilion lo fall aparl. Score
21/,)/, to limman Game 4:Timman easily holds the
draw with black and maintains his 3 1 lead Game 5:
careless opening play by Korchnoi leads to a position
where he is immediately lost. Timman misses a grand

opponunity ro finish the game on move 16 and
eventually has to fighl for the draw himself. Score
37,:1% 10 Timman. Game 6 A short draw. Korchnol
wiih whire fails to make any impression. Game 7:
Korchnoi has to fight from an inferior posilion to make
Irmmd. lhF winning

d drdw, bLl lhrs halr po,nl grves
match mars n o14% to 2%.

Twofurthergamesnowhadtobeplayedarrheraie
moves per player per game. Yusupov wins the
hsl dnd draw. rhe.eLond ro acl-r.ve sJrpr-e

oI45

qualificalion by 5% 4%.

Where every commenlator in the world, myself
included, came unstuck was on the oulcome of the
match belween the lwo Russians, Yusupov and
lvanchuk. After lvanchuk's devasialing 1s1 pr ze in rhe
Linares tournament, where he broke Kasparov's
sequence of wnning lirst prize in everything from
1981 to 199O, I had pinpointed Jvanchuk, nol only as
the qualifier against Yusupov, b!t also the likely
challenger lo Kasparov in 1993. Thinss turned ou1

lvanchuk (USSR) v Yusupov {USSR)
Game l rYusupov snalches a draw bythe skin of his

leeth from a hopeless position. lvanchuk seems
dangerously nervous. Game 2: a sensaiion as
Yusupov wins a drawish-looking endgame and moves
into a 1 7r:% lead Neverrheiess. this is soon eradicaled

after game 3, which lvanchuk wins with extreme
ease. Score l%:1% Game4: Yusupov, even thoush
playing wilh white, is on the defensive rhroughour
and has to account himself somewhar forlunate to
hold the half point. Score 2:2 ln game 5 lvanchuk
finally heartens his suppo(ers by moving wiih great
ease into a 3:2 lead YusLrpov is uiterly oulp layed and
resigns on ihe 28th move Game 6: Yusupov launches
a great fighlback, challenging lvanchuk to a game of
extreme complical ons Ihis ends jn a draw. lvanchuk
leads 3%:2% and needs o.e pointfrom two games io
quarrfy. Gamp / lvan.l-ul. swrllly redche, d wrnnrng
poshion but blunders horibly on the 35th move
Thinking to win a bishop he ovedooks thar he must
lose a rook After a further up and down struggle and
many errors on both sides the game is drawn sco.e
4:3 to lvanchuk with qualilication beckoning il he can
simply draw with black in the 8th and final game.
Game 8 Yusupov pulls out all the stops and sacrilices
piece afler piece to lav lvanchuk's position wasle. A

shattered lvanchuk concedes the game on move 38 so
the match qoes into extra lime to break the deadlock.

Nigel Shorl, England's highest rared chess gran'd
master ever, became only the second Aritish player 10
qualify for the world chess championship semiJinals.
(The first was Jon Speelman in 1989 who defealed

Shon himself in the quaner final srage) Nig€l
achieved this by comprehensively crushing his
opponent in the quarterfinals in Brussels, the h gher
rated Soviet grandmasier Boris Gelfand Lt was the
mosr lurbulent of the four concurrenr quarter finals
with only two of the eight games ending as draws and
with the outcome unce(ain untilthe final move in the

By winning Shorr assured himself of the tion s
l5 8r-.,j ol lhc /5.OOO Swrss Fran.s p /e purse
from the quaner linal stage and now goes on to loin
\hdre

the Dutch grandmaster Jan Timman and living legend
Anatoly Karpov, champion lor a decade fiom 197510
1985. in the semi-finals The founh member of the

viclorious quadrumvirate is Artur Yusupov The
pairings lor lhe semi-finals pit Short again$ Karpov
and Yusupov again$ Timman This will be rhe mosl
drrlcLll chdlle.ge evFr .n Nrgpr Shofl - cdreel
Shon, together with Jon Speelman has revived
English chess ro heighrs previously undreamr

of

Hrs

exfiaordinary potential has been evidenl since 1977
when, at the aqe of 12, hequaliliedforrhefinatoflhe

>

> B.irish

Chanrpionship. There he defeated

lhe ten

Chdmpron Dr. Jonathdn Penro:e cdusing

times allrsh
a l_uge sensalron rn so dorng.

A louqh pragmalisl
self educated and self-reliant Short is primarily
concerned wirh the accumulation of poinls, with
winning

in

the mosr effective fashion. Anisticconsidera_

tions take second place and ai the chess board he
becomes a determined machine, with a powerful vet
fluent and eleqant style.

Short went on to win the British championship
himself in 1984 and 1987 and hasplayeda kevrole in
the English silver medals in the chess olvmpics of
1984, 1986 and 1988. 15 years ago Britain had no
grandmasters and not long before thar the English
team was finishing way down in the chess olympics
Now, with Nigel Short at their head, Brilish grandmasters are regularly defeaiing their rivals {rom
Russia and Eastern Europe.

Nigel Short {born in Bolton on June 1si 1965)
reached thequanerfinals by qualifying in 199O from

a ma)s toJrnamenl o'

grandmdslers parlrcipdling
globe
held in the Philippine capital
from all over the
Manala. lronically, he then had to face his British rival
grandmaster Jon Speelman in the tirst round of the
qualifying tournament, which was held in London
over January and February of 1991. Short won, but
only by lhe narrowest of possible margins afier the
malch had gone into exlra time. A relieved Shorl said
of his viclory against arch rival Speelman, agaanst
whom he had always experienced difficuliies in the

past.

"lt was like

laying an old ghosf'and

having

overcome Speelman he lelt he could play more freelv
This prediction came dramatically lrue in Brussels

Just before Nigel Short set ofl lor his Candidates
quarter lina against Boris Gelfand in Brussels, he
was invited to the studio ol artist Barry Martin for a

series

of

interviews

for the Thames Television

coverage of the Brussels bouts. Al lhe close of the
interviews Marlin presented him with a drawing ol a

knight, symbolically representing the Knight 51
George advancing inlo Europe lo do battle with

Shorr {UK) v Gelfand {USSR)

A blow by blow account of Nigel's match againsl
Boris Gelfand in Brussels reveals the following Game
1 Nigel shatters his supporters hopes atter being

wiped out with Whne in litlle over 20 moves in the
first game. He appears to be out of his depth. Score

1:0roGelfand.Game2-Anencouragingfighlbackto
win a hardjought game with Black. Score 1:1 Game

3

Short moves into a 2-1 leadutilisingabrillianland
original attacking formation against Gelfand's Sicilian
Defence. Game 4 - a hard fought draw of more than
90 moves lasting two days. Score 21/2:lt/z \o Shoft
Game 5 A nerve-wracking race of passed pawns
which could have gone either way. Shod wins and
teads 31/,:11/,. He needs one more poinl to qualifv

6

Gelland strikes back with

a

polished
performance, a typically erudite product of the Soviet

Game

school. Score 31/121/,. Gane 7 - An exciting draw.
Score 413 leaving Nigel half a point shorl of his goal.
Game 8 A brilliant counter-attack saves the dav and
Short goes on io win. Final score 5:3 to Short plus
qualification to the semi f inals.

Whether the picture had anything to do with ihe
style of play in the match is debateable, but it was
certainlv noticeable that Nigel's contest was just
about the most bloodthirsty of the four quarte.finals.
After six games only one game had been drawn and
the natLrre of ihe play was chivahous and romantic,
harking back to the blood and thunder of the early
l91h centurv.
The most evocative game rn this respect was game
3. where Nigel utilised an opening which has become
renowned as the Grand Prix Attack but which also
mighl have come straighr out of a game bv Adolt
Anderssen from the very first international tourna ment
ol London in 1851. Nigel's Bussian opponent, Boris
Gelfand is nored as a scientific plave. of great
erudition and lhis direcl challenge to a more or less
uncharted rough and tumble in a theoretical bvwav
was excellent psychology by Nigel

My predictions in Synapsia foi the semitinals are: Short will beat Karpov and Yusupov
will beatTimman.
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by PHILIDOR

Brain Club Charity Event in a fund-raising venture for the Brain Club,
Chess Grandmaster Raymond Keene, O.B.E.,
plays 29 simultaneous games of chess.
ar amultaneous displays, or 'simuls' ds rrey dre
Dgenerarly known ar"events l-eld rn publr.,dulnq
which a player of master or grandmaster strength,
takes on at one and the same time, a number ol
opponents, usually lwenly or thrrty
The British record for the fastesl simulwas set up in
Oxford in 1973. Ray Keene, who had won the Brilish
Championship two years previously, and was on lhe

verge of making the first ever Brnish Grandmaster
result, took on no less lhan 107 opponents at the
Dragon School. They came from all over the co!nlry
and were participating in a national schools team
championship Keene f inished them off in three hours
winning 101 9ames, drawing five and losing jusl one.
On June 29 I991. Bayrond Keene was rn acuon
again for the Brain Club, challenging 29 pupils from
local public schools in a sirrlul at his old school,
Dulwich College. He won every game, but there were
several lengthy battles. This was allto the good since
every pupil was sponsored by consortia of friends,
relations and supporters, for every move theysurvived.
Thus a schoolboy sponsored for f1 a move by ten
people, who lasted twenty five moves before being
checkmaled, could single-handedly raise f250 from
The event was compered by Tony Buzan, lhe Brain
Club founder who made rhe buciness o'annodnc,ng
each result as it came in quire a drama in ilself. Allrhe

proceeds, which are expected ro be between fsOO

and fl,OOO, will be going lo the Brain Club and
associated acrivities.

Prizes for excellent games were won by George
Wills, the Senior Chess Caplain, Chris Lang, rhe
Junior Chess Caplain, imran Mohammad. the Junior
Chess Captain at Alleyn's Secondary School, Mark
Annearfrom Dulwich College Preparatory School, and
Leo van der Borgh, who raised more money lhan
anyone else, and as the youngesl player of the 29
lasled nearlyfo.ty movesl
The enthusiasm ol lhe players was evident and this
event could well form the model for a whole future
series oi Brain Club charity functions. Meanwhile, as

a result of the display, Tony Buzan and Ray Keene
hatched a masterplan to increase dramatically chess
inierest in schools. More will be revealed on page 52.
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SeeSoluron ot page 57

BRAIN CLUB ESTABLISHES

BRITTSH SCHOOLS CHESS LEAGUE
The Brain Club hds eslabl,shed the Bri' sh
I Schools Chess I eaque, wrth rhe aclive co
operation of th

e

Four, Bolton, gradLrated Nigel Short (see World Mental
Records page 54):and Number Nine, King Edwards's

Times British Schools Cha mp ionsh lps,

Birmingham, was the school of Grandmaster

lhe Sunday Times, and the Brnish Schools Junror

TonV Miles, who beat hrs schools Number Nine

Chess Associal ion.

ranking by being currently ranked as Englands

The Arain Club Board of Advisors for the League
consists of Richard Furness, Direclor of the British
Schools Junior Chess League, Mirchell Taylor, Chief

Conductor

The League has the following initialaims:
To provide a comprehenslve League Table for
Brilish Schools

of the Times British

Schools Chess
Championships, and Baymond Keene OBE, Times
Chess Conespondent and Chess Grandmasler
The f rsr Leagup Tab F was e<rab|sLFo by rF!rewrng
the Sunday Times and the Times Britrsh Schools
Championships from 1958 to 1991. An 'order of
merit'was esrablished The order was based on rhe
number of times the schools had won. come second.
third, fourlh, or had been a zone winner Points were
awarded on lhe following basis:

nner
Second
Third
Fourlh
Zone Winn.,Ar
W

1

all

2

To encourage the teaching ol chess rn schools as
an art, science and sport, and as a basis for olher

formsof learning
3. To provide leachers wilh the encouragemenl
4 lo provrdF ^rdrpr rdl .Lppo'r fo suchinilidlivF

10
7

10

5

To provide a base for dala collection, commun ca

6
7

lion, and networking.
Topubliciselhe gameof chess
To give each teacher and each pupil a means ol

5
3

'self grading' by which

al

sludents can see

where rhey stand on a comprehensive indrvidual

'1

L
L

The'Top Twenty turned into the'Top Twenty one',
of a joini tie for posiiions seventeen to

because

Tosupportallcurrentchessinilialivesinschools.
ro p<pdnd Il_F Briri\L Scnools Che<s LFaguF inro
a GlobalSchools Chess League

form Chess clubs in schools

lO To,ooperdre wrl goverraenls,

bus nF\sFprofessions and rnd viduals, to raise funds, and to
gain support for the above goals.

Of interesr is the lacl ihat the Top Ten schools
produced three of England's greatesl chess players
and Grandmasters Number Two, Dulwich College,
was the school of the vounq Bavmond Keene: Number

Check with Synapsia tor further developments !

JUNIOR CHESS
SUNDAY TIMES and THE TIMES BRITISH SCHOOLS'CHAMPIONSHIPS 195a-1991
"oRDER OF MEBtr"

Posruon
1.

2.

Dulwich College

3
4.

Ma nchester Gram ma

5.
6.
1.

8
9.

r

Bolton
Royal Grammar, Newcastle
lstay Gra n9e, Wirral

Ca

Oueen Mary's Gramrnar, Walsall

t1
13.

9
3

3

1

3

King EdwardV,Soulhampton
Glyn, Epsom

14.

1

2
2

:

1

1

20.
21.

Poi.ls

15

117

17

68

17
12

49

59

t9

3

12

1

1

I

2

1

1

15

3l

l

2
1

19
1
14

36
34
34

3
2

12
13

31
31

l

11

2

16

29
27
23
22

1

1

1

-

1

1

1

i

1

3

17
18.
19.

2

Zor"
wrnn+s

l

2

1

15.
16

1

3,d | 4lh
I

3

Nottingham H€h
Kins Edwad's, Birmingham

10.

12

No oftmes

W,nnPA 2nd
chdmpions

School

lliordCounly Hlgh

1

Watford Boys'Grammar
Method isr College, Belfasl

2

1

2
1

i

20
8
9
7

I

10

37

21
21
21
21

@

o
o
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time. are invo ved in the intention exrension space we

F
FT

want to change somerhing about the word

On

infrequent occasions we recognize that perhaps t's our

inner aniludes thal demand change (the nientionintension space). At the olher end of the venical ax

s

s

attention encounlering lhe inner ard outer word

ln

wrhrrl rrying 1o influenceor change ii in anyway. To be
complele and whole, we must havelhecourage to letour
minds wander inlo every available space We all live and
travelon the same planet, butwearelrulyfree only ilwe

€

(?

o
|-

Some wit once sa d that
people should be divided inlo two groups: those who
believe thal people can be so divided and those who
don't. A more usefuldivision would bethose who believe
the world is stable that seeing is believing and those
forwhom the world consists ofdynamic processes.

z
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The Brain Has
A Mind Of its Own
Insights from a
Practising Neurologist
Richard Restak, M.D.
Harmony Books, 2o4pases
Tte numan lrain is ttre
most complex and ,nscrurdble obtect rr all olcreal,on.

o"r'nnu,u

towards the second view, delving into the concept'"un"
lhal
menlal exercise can favourably modify lhe slructure of
rl_F bra n jusr ds physicdl erFn ise Lan chanqe one s
bodily proporrions. In facr, he rakes the view that the
erperirerlal e.vironnenl isa major'dcror in mainlair
ing the healthy brain, particularly in our later years, and
rhat there is evidence thal a compassionale, loving,
genrle environment exens a beneficial effect on the

Tre

aurnor covers a wroe
ranae ol subiecls inc udina: Compassion, Anquish, Self
DestrLrdion, Habits, Creativity, lnforma!on Overload,
Dreaming, the LastGrade of Masreryand Prescriprionfor

but medicalscience has on ybegun tofathom ils secrets.
The Rtain Has a Mind of lts Ow, is a collect on of essays
wriilen overlhe lasl couple ofyearson various aspectsof
discovery abod the brain, the mind, and whal we have
learned (and discounred) aboul the connection belween

lnsight. ln addition, he addresses the question 'Do we

Restak begins wrth a discussion on Dualism and Descaftes, and moves through
time 1o a concept of Ouanlum Physics in which the
observer cannot be mean ngfully separaled from the
events ln which he or she is involved. He observes thal
because the brain is a physical structure, it exisls in
space; but the m nd operates in lime alone. Mind can

t'nat ctraprer is an
otrlook lot the Decade of.he a.aD (our currenl decade)
and the advances in brain sc ence that will most likely
have lhe bigge$ lmpad on the qualily ol human lite in
the coming years: Alzheimer's research, underslanding
lhe brains chem slry, neurotoxicology, neural lrans
planls, nerve regeneration, and lhe biological basrs for

really only use 10% (or 5%)ol our brain', which leads into
a fascinating discussion of the development of neuronal
networks and the eviden€e thal poinrs to the psychobio

loqical basis for senius beinq the number of nerworks
and the intricacy oftheir inteMeaving.

Tre

be

separaledfiom the otherT

Th" u,t'o, so"" on ro
attempl a formula lo expla n a topography of inner space
and suqqests the followinq stale space €ontinuum:

ATTENTION

1
I

exciting, and challenging worlds that exist solely within

=

INTENTION
INTENSION + EXTENSION

o

permil ourselves to vsil at any lime the ditjerent,

c

aflect brain: brain can affed mind. Bufcan erher

lt:t{

Tn'"

"".,rn,

."u"n,n

'"
book and perhaps this is his most accessible
work his
marvellous ability as a sloryteller and hLrmorist make
what could be a difficult subject quite enioyable. lf you
dre /ook,ng lo Ldsr dbour ,n ,nnpr space,

rl_

s ,s

d

refreshlng guidel

PAUL H. WlLCOX

I
I

Two other 'shootins nars are Alexei Shirov, the
Lalvian Grandmasler, who entered the rop twenlv at

number seven and Gala KamslY rhe American
GrandTasler, who dropped oul ol lhe lop twenlv rn
the middle of 1991, but reasserts himself with a tirm
re-entry al number eight.

Similarly rising dramatically is Artur Yusupov, the
surprise and brilliant victor over Vassily lvanchuk in
the World Championship Ouaner-Finals, and the man
responsible for lvanchuk's loss of his number lwo

JANUARY 1992 WORLD CHESS BATINGS
ALL PLAYERS
ln Synapsia Vol 2 No 2, when we updated you on
the July 1991 World Chess Batings, we observed an
unprecedented shake-up of the previous World
Bankings and the first lime in ten years that Anatoly
Karpov had been ousred from his number two

lhc Jdnudry 1992 Bal ng< show no,P aajo'
changes, with a sing e return to normal, in that

Major fallers in lhe new rankings include Evgeny
Bareev, who drops from nunrber foLrr to number
eleven, Jan Timman, who drops f iom number thnteen
to number nineteen, the German Grandmasler,
Bobert Huebner, who drops out of the top rwenty to
number rwenry-seven, and the young English Grand
masrer. tVichaelAdams, who plummets out of the top
lweniylrom number eighteen to number forty-eight.

JANUARY 1992 WORLD BATINGS - WOMEN
Synapsia is pleased to publish for the first time the
World Too Twentv Women players. The ratings
r_e lhr.e ama/nS
e,lab'rshed rl_F
Hungarian Polgar sisters, amidsl a throng ol Russians,
and a rising challenge from both the U S.A. and the

Karpov has regained hrs number two posilion.

People's Republic of China
This challenge was mo$ recently highlighted by the

Top 20 Men, January 1992 Ratings

winning of the World Chess Charnpionship by Jun

1
2
3
4
5

12
13

Kasparov, Gary

Karpov,Anatoy
lvanchuk, Vassiy
Short, Nige D
Anand, Vrswanathan

Nikolic, Predrag

Gurevich, Mikhail

15
16
17
18

Speelman, Jonathan S
Po ugaevsky, Lev

20

Bellavsky, Aierander G

Khalilma.,Alexander
Eprsh n,Vladimn

s UFS 27AA
s uFs 2725
g UFS 2720
s ENG 2685
g IND 2610
s uRs 2655
s LAT 2655
g usa 2655
s uRs 2655
g URS 2655
g t_lRS 2635
s JUG 2635
s URS 2635
s JUG 2630
g ENG 2630
g uqs 2630
g GER 2625
s uFs 2620
g NLD 2620
9 UBS 262Q

Most nobceable among the advances is that of
Nigel Shon, who in a single year has gone from
number fifteen, to number seven, to number four,
obtaining the highest Grandmasler raling (2685) in
lhe hrslory of Eng ish chess.
Viswanathan Anand lought a brillianl and wide
ranging baltle with Karpov in the World Cham
p onship OLraner Finals, losing by a whisker.

Xie, the Chinese prodigy, who defeated the long term
reigning champion, Maya Chiburdanidze of Bussia in

the Aurumn of la$ year. See the next ssue of
Synapsia lor a comprehensive coverage oflhe'state_
of-the art in women s chess, and prognosticalions for
Top 20 women, JanuarY 1992 Ratings
Title

1
2
3
4

Polgar,Judit(lM)

9

Cramli.g, Pia (lMl

I

Posar,zslzsa (GM)

s
s
s
s

Chiburdandze.Maya{GM)

6
7
I
9
1O
11
12

Gaprindashvili, Nona (GM)
Arakhamia, Kelevan
loseliani, Nana M
Matveeva, Svetlana
Polsar, Solia (lM)
Galliamova, Alisa
Donaldson-Akhmilovskaya,

13

Levilina,lri.a

S

s

s
s
s
s
s
s
g
s

17
18

Akhsharusova, Anna M
Foisor, Chrisana Adela

s
s
s

s

20

Kakh€ni. Kele%n

I

HlrN
svE
HUN
UBS
PFC
uFs
uRs
URS
URS
HUN
URS

2550
2530
2530
2445
24AO

2450
2445

2!45
2425
2415
2410

USA 24Q5
usA 2404
JUG 24AO
URS 2390
uRs 2385
USA 2345
ROM 2375
HUN 2375
UFS 2375

lnterview with Michael Joseph
Albert Collins BCFM 373- aged
43l. by

Tony Buzan

his interview was done in his
garden in Somerset, sitting on his

bench, after we had eaten rasp-

berries and seen his tree, on
Thursday even ing, July 25th 199'1.

Whai kind ol things would
you like to talk about ro the
children and adults in Synap-

sia: your favourite things,

your thoughts on things, what
you think about school, all
that kind ot stuft. My school, I
think, is good, because its got all
the things I like, like painting and
plav-doh. l ve done lots of paina

Ive flied in an

aeroplane to
America iust belore I was 4 %.
That's what lam now l'm that

And the sunny. The rainyweather
is good because allthe plants live
and in sunny weather they don't;
they just son of die down it lhey
don t get enough water.

ings, which were good ones.

old!

whar's behind rhe sky? lt gets

I undeisiand you play chess:
what about that? I like chess

How does ii fssl to be that
old? Nicel Because you can do

alldark. Alfiesaidthatto me. He's
a litlle kid, the sameage as me.

because I think it's a good game
and I like playing it. I like the part

when you can do castling and
when you get to move first step

what do you lhink about
nature? I think it's very nice,
because there are aminals you
can stroke and feed. My favourite
animals are lions and leopards,
because they can do all sorts of
neat stuff like climbtrees.

There are lwo ants on your
Yes, there aie, aren'i lh€re! lf
you could be a bird, whatbird
would you be? Uhhhh ir'shard
tosay. becausethere are so many
different types of birds. They can

fly and I would like to fly one day.

heavy work. When you?e only 4

you can t do as many heavy
things as you can when you're 4
3/4. When you te 2, you can only
do one type of heavy work and
that is lifting logs a lew littlo
1/2,

Do you know what the stars
aro? Little shinythings in lhe sky.

And do you know what the

It's like a small planet, you

logs.

can actually stand on it. Ahl

What can you do when you'.e
4 %? Aaahhl You can lift all kinds

Do you know whal the

of big branches.

How big do you think space

Mummy and Daddy told me
that you're interested in the
sky. Yes. The whole world really
does have a mouth - it's the sky.
It s the whole universe!

Tell me about the sky. Sometimes it gets shiny and rainy. The

rainv weather is sooc,,

unive.se is? Yes, space.

isnl

it?

is? The biggest thing in the world,
bigger than the world. li s as big
as the sky. Thafs the biggest
thing in the world, sky- lt s bigger
than a giant, bigger than a llowerl
That's a goodone, isn't it?

lf you could be a fish, what
kind of l;sh would you bo? An

octopus lish because I think they

are nice.

llike

them

because
sometimes they're a bit red. They

Thsy havs sight arms. lt was
just a closeguess!

I understand you are a memb€r of the Brain Club- What
have you done in the Blain
Club so far? With my Dad |ve
done just numbers. We changed
them into stuff - we changed a 1
into an l, and then we changed a
3 into an M, an I into a bi.d my
Dad did a really silly one with
glasses.

What doyouthinkabout being
in the Brain Club? lthink it's
good and I think it's nice to help
your brain, because it keeps it in
good condition.

For thinking aboutschool.

What

will you think

about
schoor? lthink l'll think about
school like playing with all the
kids and wearing my school uni
form. l ll play the new computer.
There are all sons of games you
can channelinto, And wecan play
houses at school beca use there is
a house there inside, and there is
a climbing frame. I want to learn
to be clever and learn to be better
at the Brain Club.

what does clever mean?

I

would say that clever means you

can make some pies, and get a
bear to carry you ihe whole way
back home in a basket! lt means
that when you get grown up you
cou ld cleverly buy an aeroplane or

make one. You could get a seed
and cleverly row lh ings.
I like roses because they're my
favourite colour pink and red.
g

What do you think about the
world? lthink it s a nice place to
be. And I think it's a nice place to

build your home, and becauseyou
can meet all sorts of people, and

stuff, and you can grow some
plants.

will be like when you''e

a

man? l think it ll be all ragged,
because when the planets get old
they go all ragged.

Do you think thai the world
be old by the time you're

will

And what is a planet? lts

a

round ball.

And where does ir live?

ln

There's a beautitul pussy cat.
She s callec, Gypsy.

Do you likecats? Yeahl

Doyou like dogs? Yea h ! Especi
ally our dog because he doesn't
bite.

That's good. Do you think
animals aie intelligent? Yes,
because you can play with them
and you can do all so(s of neat
things with them, like shake hands

which my dog can do

-

he can

shake handswith me

Do you know the names of
any Planets? I know He Man',s
place that is Mars. I knowTHAT
planetl l've seen it out of my
window. ! was lookinq out ol my

That's very bright. And what
is your favourite television
programme? He-Man. He Man

windowone nightwhenl saw He'

then theres Skeletor, the most
evilisl hes quite evil. He-Man

Man's sword in his back.

Aha! Do you know any other

What do you want to keep
you. b.ain in good condition
for?

Whal do you think the world

l'll tell you some. The one
nea.est the sun is Me.cury,
the next one is Venus, then
there is Earth (that's us, we're
number thlee lrom the Sun),
then there is Mars, thsn a big
one, J upiter, then s6turn, then
Uranus, thon Neptune, and
the littlest one, way, way
away trom the Sun. Pluto.
That's where the Wizard of Oz

has got one sword and he always
has it in the back of his helr And

can beat him though.

And what are your tavourite
words? Do you have any tavourite big words? Nol
Tell me about youi tree house?
ll doesn t have any boards in, but

that doesn't matter because I
know its parts are stable for me. I
built it because lcan doallsons of
wriiing and stuff in there. I write
little pictures and I write my own
name sometimes. l've got two
tree houses now, because thal
one always scratches me.

What's your lavourite faity
story? TheWizard of Oz, because
it's a wizard sloryandwizards are
my favourite person, because my
favourite thing is magic and
wizards can do magic. Magic can
change things,

what do you wantto do when
you grow uP into a man? I
would like to be a magician. I
would gel a rabbit and change it
into a person - only magicians
can do thal trick!

ve.y good! Do you believe in
Santa Claus? Yes.

Where do you think he lives?
He lives in space like Oz, that

Why have you got two? Be,
cause one doesn't scratch me,
and one does, and it s that onel

That's not my tree house any
What else do you do in your
nice tree house? My peartree I
only write in and my tree house I
draw in. You see lve got separale

I might forget
when l'm going to write and when
l'm going to do pictures.
ones, otherwise

So it's always pictures in the
Pear tree and wiiting in the
aPPle tree. Yes. The pear tree
never scratches but the apple t.ee
does scratch sometimes. But I
dont always mind if l get a
scratch because it doesnl always

Whatdoyou think about pain?
I think it s nol very good for your
blood, because every time you gel

And what is your Daddy's
work? He does running and
some leaching. He leaches

Well. thafs all about it.

And whal does your Mummy
do fo. work? She does do

What about the kind ofthings
he thinks and the kind of per
son he is? ls he the same as all

Hinckley things, and thats a very
good one. She once let me come
and ldid some drawings for them.
Bul they werenl too very good
because I was onlylhreethen.

other English persons?

every English person hasn t got a
bike. Mv Mum hasn't qoi a bike.
She's got an old bike, though, that
needs fixing a lol.

Does youi Mummy

less and less blood you get more

die'ablel So l'm more carelul
about fallins ofi my bike and beins

in my tree houses now, and from
hurting myself on metal.

You have a Mummy

and
Daddy. What'syour Mummy's

Michael Collins? I don'l know.
He's a person, an Englishman.

No,

play

What else about Michael

music? Yes. She used to playthe
oboe, but now she plays the flute
like me. lt's my favourite instru

Collins that makes him different? Well. he can make kiteswith
his Mum, which everyone else

me go for a walk with her arounc,
the block. She sometimes plays
qames with me, like snakes and

ment, and my organ is.

can't do with those kind of sticks.
He can make sandpies. He can do
knitting.

ladders, but lalways beat her, and
sometimes she beats me.

tunes, l think. Sometimes with my
Mum ldo a run around the block. I
like jtand its a good spo.t.

Tell me about your MummyWell, she somelimes gels a little
surprise for me like Space Lego
and paints. She sometimes lets

You play the organ as well?
Yes. The organ can do more

Tellme about your Daddy. His
name is Paul. He helps me do
some writing sometimes and

lI someone asked you what
kind ol a person do you think
you are, what kind ol woids
would you use to describe

reads my books, and somelimes I
plant myown plants in the garden.

And is he nice? Yes.

thinkhe is!
Would you like to go and
have a game of chess now?
I

NEW MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Council have aqreed the following rates, which were presented to the AGM on November sth 1991,
and effective for a ll a pplications received sincethen:

NOJOINING FEE

peryeat
Family(at one address) f45.00peryeaf
Full-time studenls fi5.00 per year*
lndividual

f30.OO

employment fl5 00peryear*
Lifetime membership fl0ooO0

Those not in

Non-prof it organisalionsi
Clubs, schools, colleges

etc.

Businesses

f200.OOper year

f100O.OO peryea.

'These rales are subsidised: it costs more than thisto providethe ioininq packand Synapsia

BBAIN CLUB CHARTER
The objectives for The Brain Club and for all its Members are: "To
promote research into study of thought processes, the investigation of
the mechanics of thinking, manifested in learning, understanding,
communication. problem-solving, creativity and decision-making; to
disseminate the results of such research and study, and to promote
generally education and training in cognitive processes and techniques,
and to develop and exploit new techniques in cognitive processes."
CHECK MATE SOLUTION
The solution to the Check Mate prcblem on page

5l

is as

lollows

1 Na3+1 2 bxa3 Bc3 mare

o
V t!
o fo
o
o
I

I

Do you have a COMPLETE SET?

f2.OO each

E

p""r"ro.a", E
Exp ry Dale:

S gndru,e ..
SEND IO: (This is your address label)

Payable to Brain Club Ltd.
Complete the address label below, and send with
your cheque or Visa,/Mastercard number to:
The Brain Club, Firsl Floor, 778 Wimborne Road,
Moo.down, Bournemouth BHg 2DX
ORDEB YOUR SACK ISSUES NOW:
Vol. 1, No. 1 W nter 1949/90

Edward

H!9hes bna

2000

l,

C No

.... .....

ADDRLSS.

Vol. 2, No 2 Summer 1991
Floar ng Un

Mind Spo s Olympiad

No.4 Aulumn 1 990

1

.

lsrael

1, No.3Sunmer 1990
Ned Hetrimann MentalWorld Records

a.F Sk nner Pan

B

NO

1, No.,2 Spring 199O

Megabrain

NAMT

The Memoriad

2, No 1 Wlnrer/Spr nq 1991
Brain ol rhe Year P us Plusl

versry lnSearcholWalden2

Also being prepared are binders for
vour coDies of Svnaraaa
lnd cale your preference:

Lururv ealher

b nder (approi)

f40

TOIALAMOUNTTO BE PAID

Please add the lollowrng to cover rhe cosr of posraSF and pac[ng
UK

f0.60
f0.80
f1 30

r0.90

f1.90

t2.20

I1.40

13 10

f3 60

f2lQ

f5.10

t1.70

t2 60

f2.60
f3 00

f4.30
f5.50

fa.oo

f 2.ao

f3.50

f6 70
t7.90

Please male cheques payable 1o'The Bra'n Club

0O each

Praclical plasricbnder(approx)a17.00each

f9 40

..

I

..

